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A refl ection at this fi rst major milestone for the SENTINEL and 
an update on the life of SHBC so far. see page 18

Also making the headlines inside
Picture: Imogen models a special 
Sentinel 25th edition dress, designed 
and created by JJ Smith, completely 
from Sentinel newspapers. The 
dress has a topical theme of the 
arum lily following recent 
debate over what should 
be St Helena’s national 
fl ower.

E-COLI CONTAMINATION WARNING LIFTED

FILLING THE HOLE
Report from Prosperous Bay Plain

SKYLA BROOKE & JAXON DARIUS
LATEST ARRIVALS FOR ST HELENA

FIGHTING BREAST CANCER
DEPUTY CHIEF OF POLICE IN 
HANDCUFFS, page 5

SPORTS ARENA
Football: Harts vs Fugees
Bellboys vs Wirebirds
Rounders: Misfi ts through to  
     Knockout Final + loads more

Edith’s story picked up by 
British Stammering Assoc.

see pg 4
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HONEYMOON CHAIR 
UPDATE
Work to rebuild the Honeymoon Chair struc-
ture has now been completed.  The grey chair, 
which has also been given a new lick of paint, 
is now surrounded by four white pillars.
On 25 April 2012, when the top heavy struc-
ture fell to the ground, the feature was left as 
a 6 foot outcrop of trunk.  All that remains for 
the feature to be restored to its former glory is 
for the Bougainvillea to be trained around the 
structure.  

LEMON VALLEY
Enhancement works at Lemon Valley com-
menced on Saturday, 8 September. A tempo-
rary gantry has been erected to allow easy 
unloading of materials and equipment for the 
next phase of the works. The reinstatement of 
the pathway from the landing stage to the forti-
fi cation wall and the erection of a stairway will 
improve access to the area.  The staircase that 
will be erected is a replica.  and other work has 
started on the pathway, to address water ero-
sion and to stabilise path edges.  Rock from the 
landing stage phase of the project is provid-
ing a base for part of the reinstated pathway. 
The works are being carried out by AMD En-
gineering contracted by Enterprise St Helena.
It is anticipated that work will be completed 
before Christmas. The public should be aware 
that access to the landing stage is extremely re-
stricted while the works are underway.  If you 
wish to use the landing steps in this area whilst 
work is in progress ESH has advised that you 
liaise with the Tourist Offi ce.

BABY GIRL
Skyla Brooke was born on Sunday 2 Septem-
ber at 8.10pm to mother Sarah Thomas of 
Longwood Hangings weighing in at a healthy 
7lbs.  She is the seventh girl to be born this 

year out of 16 babies on St Helena.  Mum and 
big brother Tristan (8) are chuffed with baby 
Skyla.  They would like to thank Sister Rosie 
and Sister Shirley for her safe delivery.

BROWNIE AND RAINBOW 
DAY CAMP
On Tuesday 28 August Sandy Bay Brownies 
and Rainbows held a Day Camp at Sandy Bay 
Community Centre.
The day started at 8am with warm- up exer-
cises as it was a rather cold day.
The unit then got tables and chairs set up for 
breakfast. This consisted of cereals, toast with 
honey or marmalade and tea or juices.
After breakfast the girls helped to tidy up. 
They then made fi nger puppets, following in-
structions from worksheets.
Mrs. Marlene Yon joined us at this stage, so 
whilst I helped and guided the girls, Mrs. Yon 

helped Mrs. Legg to fi nish lunch.
Lunch consisted of ham and sweet corn pasta 
with sausages, followed by ice cream.
After lunch we took the girls on a visit to the 
SHAPE Enterprise Centre, where they were 
given a guided tour of each aspect of the work 
done there, eg soap making, shower gels, em-
broidery, recycling paper and making blocks, 
beads and necklace making etc.
I bought the girls a soap as a souvenir.
The girls enjoyed the visit.
Back at the Centre, we then had fl oor games 
and line dancing.
The day ended with afternoon tea, which con-
sisted of banana fritters and chocolate cake.
The girls enjoyed the day very much and so 
did Mrs Yon, Mrs. Legg and myself.
We are hoping to arrange an overnight camp 
in the Summer.

(Joyce Williams, Guider Sandy Bay Unit)

E-COLI DETECTED IN
RUPERTS VALLEY WATER
The boil only or sterilise alert issued by the 
Heath & Social Welfare Directorate last Thurs-
day for water consumers in at Ruperts Valley 
was lifted on Tuesday 11 September.  Low 
levels of e-coli contamination were detected 
during routine water sampling last week.  
Martin Squibbs, Head of the Water Division is 
responsible for the water supply on the island.  
The Sentinel caught up with him to talk about 
water issues.
How often does the water supply get checked?  
“We check the water supply every week.  We 
take six samples around the island from the 
water mains.  We don’t check the water qual-
ity at people’s taps, that’s the function of Pub-
lic Health.  We look at the water that we treat, 
we check the chlorine levels and also for any 
contamination.”  How does e-coli get into the 
water supply?  “Well e-coli is in the water sup-
ply.  E-coli is neutralised and killed by chlo-
rine.  We inject chlorine into the treated water The Honeymoon Chair

Baby Skyla Brooke Thomas
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system to kill any kind of bacteria or contami-
nation.”
The Water Division operates within the World 
Health Organisation guidelines that have an 
upper limit of 5 milligrams of chlorine per li-
tre of water.  In hot climates and when water 
is stored for long periods the chlorine dissi-
pates, evaporates and neutralises.  “We have 
quite a bit of storage capacity on the island of 
treated water and what sometimes happens is 
that water stays in storage for too long,” said 
Squibbs.  “The consumer doesn’t use the water 
as quickly as we plan and therefore the chlo-
rine reduces and becomes less potent in terms 
of bacteria kill.”  Could this be one of the 
causes for contamination at Ruperts because it 
is a small community?  “Yes, I think it is,” he 
replied, “our analysis shows that because the 
Argos Fisheries aren’t processing fi sh just now 
then the use of water in Ruperts Valley isn’t as 
high as it normally is.  So because of that low 
usage we think that is contributing to the lower 
levels of chlorine in the area.”  The water tanks 
at Chubb’s Spring treatment works that supply 
Ruperts Valley were cleaned and the effi ciency 
of the water fi lters checked.
We’ve had issues earlier this year with con-
tamination of e-coli in the water system.  It 
appears to be a recent issue that has risen.  Is 
this due to an actual problem or is it that detec-
tion methods have improved?  “No the detec-
tion methods are exactly the same.  We take 
samples every week, we analyse the samples 
at the public health laboratory which is an 
accredited laboratory,” replied Squibbs.  Has 
the cause been found for the island-wide boil-
only or sterilise alert earlier in the year?  “The 
cause at that time was thought to be the warm 
weather, low usage and various things that the 
Senior Medical Offi cer at the time thought 
was a seasonal issue.  We in the water division 
took steps, we monitored the situation every 
day, we made sure the treatment works were 
operating satisfactorily and we tried to main-
tain chlorine levels in our system that would 

counter that.”
Districts of Blue Hill, Sandy Bay 
and Woody Ridge are supplied 
with untreated water.  “From my 
point of view I shouldn’t be pro-
viding untreated water to kitchen 
taps.  And as a professional I have 
diffi culty with it,” stated Squibbs.  
“I’ve convinced Government that 
Government shouldn’t be doing 
that and we’ve got a consultant 
onboard now who is providing us 
with a solution.  Then we’ll start 
talking about the standards of 
treatment.  At the moment there 
are no standards for treated water.  
You don’t want people coming off 
the aeroplane [when we get the 
airport] wondering if they have to 
drink bottled water here.  I want 
to provide safe water, we’re a UK 
overseas territory we should have 
that kind of standard.”

NEW ARRIVAL
Jaxon Darius Benjamin was born 
on Thursday 30 August at 6.30pm 
to proud parents Marcie and Ja-
son.  He weighed a whooping 8lb and 15oz 
and measured 52cm in length.  Mum and Dad 
said it took almost 6 years waiting for him and 
now they have fi nally been blessed with their 
precious little baby boy.

POLICE STAFF SAFETY 
TRAINER
Currently on island is Kent Police Staff Safety 
Trainer, Sharon Graham, who is working with 
the St Helena Police Department in delivering 
Safety and Security training to various depart-
ments. She will be on island for a total of three 
weeks. Three training courses are planned and 
the sessions have been taking place at the Half 
Tree Hollow Community Centre.

Sharon, who was on island in 2007, has re-
turned to train new offi cers in personal safety, 
and reaccredit trainers who have been trained 
by her before. The training is to ensure that Po-
lice offi cers know what to do in a potentially 
dangerous situation. Sharon said, “You hear of 
the fl ight or fi ght response but people forget 
the freeze response. I can’t afford offi cers to 
freeze. I need them to be able to do something 
and that’s the benefi ts of this training.” Of-
fi cers are taught how to use their kit, which 
consists of handcuffs, baton and paver, effec-
tively and safely and within the guidelines of 
the National Policing Improvement Agency. 
Sharon stated, “We also do unarmed defence 
tactics because sometimes we don’t always go 
to our kit so we’ll use control and restraint. We 
always start off with the main principle which 
is communication. They learn to talk to peo-
ple; the only time we will resort to any form 
of physical intervention is when that talk-
ing breaks down.” She believes that restraint 
should only be used when a person is poten-
tially at risk from being violent and before this 
solution, the offi cer “will go through a very 
stringent thought process that’s strictly gov-
erned by the Police National Decision Model.”
In extreme cases, when a person is particularly 
violent, in order for a Police offi cer to restrain 
the suspect, paver is used. “Paver is an inca-
pacitant spray which is designed to cause pain 
to the eyes but it does wear off. This enables 
the offi cer to incapacitate a violent person 
temporarily while they can move in and make 
them safe,” commented Sharon.
The training is physically demanding cover-
ing arresting techniques, use of the baton and 
skilful aiming of the paver. “The offi cers are 
always quite nervous because they know it’s a 

continued on page 5Baby Jaxon Darius Benjamin

Water tanks at Chubbs Spring
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SENTINEL
COMMENT
Darrin Henry, SHBC

SHBC Contact Details
Telephone: 2727
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website: www.shbc.sh

There’s clearly a willingness within St Helena 
Government to improve understanding and re-
lationships with the public. A desire to prove 
accountability. How to prove decisions are care-
fully thought out and done with the public’s best 
interest at heart? ‘Openness and transparency’ 
have become the keywords. In time I suspect the 
Government will wince at the phrase, a bit like 
‘high value, low volume.’
The practice of having part open and part closed 
meetings clearly shows how diffi cult it is to be 
100% open all the time. Even though decisions 
made will affect the taxpaying public, the pro-
cess, at times requires confi dentiality to allow 
those around the table to examine the issues 
candidly, sometimes pushing the opposing view-
point for the sake of thoroughness, without fear 
of being unfairly held to account out of context. 
Anyone in private business will recognise this. 
Anyone managing family affairs even, will rec-
ognise these dilemmas.
In a bid to provide more information to the pub-
lic, the SHG Public Relations offi ce circulates 
press releases regularly on the workings in Gov-
ernment. We now know who’s coming to the is-
land, who’s leaving, who’s changing jobs within, 
which project is planned/started/completed, who 
did some training, who received a certifi cate, 
which councillor is going abroad, which council-
lor is doing house calls and even which question 
and in what order each councillor is going to ask 
at LegCo today. Power outages, clinic closures, 
road closures, offi ce closures... who can vote, 
where to vote, how to vote... 
Working in the media, this volume of informa-
tion is without doubt very useful. St Helena Gov-
ernment must wonder what else they need to do 
to be more ‘open.’
Here’s where I believe it can be better. As much 
as the press releases and Government statements 
seek to inform the public, they can just as often 
throw up more questions. And this, from the 
media perspective at least, is where the process 
breaks down. At times, trying to get an answer 
to a simple question regarding a press release is 
near impossible. Some departments, or director-
ates, the majority actually, are very helpful and 
happy to have an interest shown in their efforts 
and explain things further. But not so everyone.  
From this end we recognise our role in the media 
to represent responses in a fair and balanced way. 
And that all things take time.
Perhaps the next step for SHG when releasing 
information is to factor in availability for follow 
up questions; a representative(s) with adequate 
knowledge on the topic and who is able to speak, 
on record, in support of and to clarify decisions 
and policy announcements. 

The early birds amongst you will know that in 
the summer months, day breaks at around 5am.  
Dark normally envelops us around 7.30pm.  Ear-
ly-risers probably enjoy the fact that they are not 
getting up in the dark.  For the rest of the popu-
lation who prefer a more ‘civilised’ hour, say 
7am, a 5am wake up call with bright sunshine 
streaming through the window is not funny!  In 
the afternoons at 5pm when the majority of peo-
ple are home from work and school, there is just 
3 and a half hours of ‘play’ before the sun goes 
down.  To combat this many countries observe 
daylight saving time (DST).  Daylight saving 
time is the practice of advancing clocks so that 
evenings have more daylight and mornings have 
less.  Clocks are adjusted forward one hour near 
the start of spring and are adjusted backward in 
autumn.
The topic of trialling daylight saving hours on 
St Helena will be raised today at the Legisla-
tive Council meeting in the Court House.  It was 
trialled on the island in 1982 and at that time it 
was decided not to adopt the practice.  Council-
lor Raymond Williams has put the subject back 
on the table and will ask in LegCo today if St 
Helena Government would consider trialling the 
daylight saving time again?  I asked the Council-
lor his reason for bringing the subject to the fo-
rum.  “The main reason is that we did this about 
30 years ago in the early eighties and we only did 
it once and some people agreed to it and some 
didn’t,” he replied.  “I thought as times have 
changed with transport arrangements being dif-
ferent, people have changed their working hours 
as well and there is no diffi culty in getting chil-
dren to school these days I thought I’d pop the 
question again.  And see what sort of reaction I 
would have.”
What response are you expecting?  “Well I hope 
they are not going to be negative but if I’m un-
successful with the answer, the way I see it then 
probably at some later stage put it in as a motion 
whereby the elected members can make the fi -
nal decision,” said Williams.  “I would like very 
much to see it trialled again because in terms of 
the private sector you could actually have extra 
time after work.  Say as we are now you’ve got 
six o’clock in the morning it is daylight, you 
don’t go work until eight thirty.  Why not go 7.30 
and leave work at 4?  Giving you at least 4 ½ 
to 5 hours in the summer to do something more 
benefi cial,” he explained.
Are daylight hours in the summer that different 
to normal time?  “Oh yes, much different in mid 
summer you would get the sun rise at say quarter 
past or half past 5 and it goes down at least half 
past 7.  It’s something I like to see trialled again,” 
concluded Williams.
DST has only been observed as recently as 1916 
and generally not amongst countries near the 
equator as sunrise does not vary enough for its 
justifi cation.  Interestingly, Namibia, just east 
across the ocean from us started observing DST 
in 1994.  Since the 80’s the practice of DST has 
been raised on St Helena on at least one occasion 
but did not raise suffi cient interest or support.  
We’ll wait to see the outcome of today’s Legisla-
tive Meeting.

Dear Editor
 
I hope you can help me. I am writing from 
the British Stammering Association (BSA) 
because we have learned about an article you 
featured on the front page of your newspaper 
‘The Sentinel’ back in June about a lady called 
Edie Timm, who has a stammer and who was 
awarded an MBE. Here’s the link: http://www.
shbc.sh/sentinel/Sentinel_120621.pdf 
 
I edit the BSA’s members’ magazine ‘Speak-
ing Out’ and I would very much like to include 
the story in the next edition which comes out 
next month.
 
I have been trying to get hold of Edie and have 
at long last found her phone number. As she 
doesn’t have internet access or a fax machine 
I can’t ask her to write something – I need to 
send the magazine to the printers very soon - 
so I was wondering if you would mind if I use 
some quotes from your newspaper? I will of 
course credit you. Would this be okay?

Many thanks
Steven Halliday
The British Stammering Association
 
Winner of the IFA Consumer Award of Distinction
15 Old Ford Road, London E2 9PJ
Helpline: 0845 603 2001 Scotland: 08453 303 800
Reg Charity Nos 1089967/SC038866
Ltd Company registered in England No 4297778
Tel: 020 8983 1003 - www.stammering.org

British Stammering Association 
magazine to feature Edith Timm
The Sentinel’s front page story on 21 June has at-
tracted attention from a UK publication. 
The following letter was received this week:

The 21 June issue of 
The Sentinel (left) with 
Edith Timm that caught 
the attention of the BSA. 
Permission has been 
given for them to use 
our story in full as well 
as providing our cover 
picture for their use

TIME FOR A CHANGE?
Sharon Henry, SHBC

 "That's my name, don't wear it out. "Danny Zuko 

                  Friday 28th December 2012 
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physical course but once they start they enjoy 
it, and they know it’s to help them,” continued 
Sharon.
One of the trainers being reaccredited is Jef-
frey Ellick, Deputy Chief of Police. He ex-
plained, “The course is a good refresher. There 
are a few new techniques that have come in 
so we’re pretty much updating ourselves as 
trainers.” Sharon will ensure that the trainers 
are up to the standard so that when she leaves, 
they can take over the sessions and train new 
offi cers and update current trainees when the 
need arises. After seeing the degree of vigor-
ous physical contact in one of the sessions, I 
asked if these techniques would ever be used 
on St Helena where crime is quite low com-
pared to other countries, “Well we have used it 
in the past but not with the frequency that you 
would use in other parts of the world, but yes 
it does get used. We do have incidents and we 
need to be up to a good standard. Although we 
don’t use it that much, it means that the train-
ing is going to be more frequent.”

ST HELENA WATCH DAY
Today, Thursday 13 September is St Helena 
Watch Day. To celebrate, the Saint Helena 
National Trust will be promoting educational 
activities to learn about the island’s historic 
buildings, forts and shipwrecks and their im-
portance to the rest of the world. Adam Wolfe, 
St Helena National Trust Director explained 
that St Helena Watch Day is “about highlight-
ing awareness and understanding of St Hel-
ena’s built heritage so we’re talking about the 
old buildings, the forts, historic sites and the 
historic shipwrecks that lie along the coast. 
The real fabric that helps defi ne the island and 
makes it so unique in the world.”
One of the sponsors for the event is the World 
Monuments Fund. “The World Monuments 
Fund is well established,” said Adam, “and 
they’re very keen to promote awareness and 
understanding of historic monuments and 

built heri-
tage around 
the world.  
St Helena is 
being placed 
on the Watch 
list because 
it’s consid-
ered at risk. 
The built en-
vironment is 
cons ide red 
to be under 
threat from 
a number of 
factors. One 
of which is 
the natural 
process of 
decay but 
also from 
p r e s s u r e s 
from devel-
opment, that includes inappropriate develop-
ment and in certain quarters of St Helena you 
can see where damage had already been done 
because the appropriate process hasn’t been 
followed and therefore sites are being dam-
aged and in some cases lost. ”
The events planned for Watch Day are free es-
corted tours to Lemon Valley and High Knoll 
Fort and a lunchtime talk at the Museum. Fer-
ries to Lemon Valley will leave at 9:30am. 
Wolfe explained, “what we’re planning to do 
is go down there, have a look at the fortifi ca-
tions, the various buildings, of course it is also 
a slave graveyard for the slaves who were res-
cued from the slave ships and we will perhaps 
talk about the history, and plans for the future 
because Lemon Valley connects up to Broad-
bottom where Shelco have their development 
and certainly there are great opportunities for 
tourism down there and those buildings, those 
historic fortifi cations are big attractions.”

DIVESTMENT PROGRAM

The St Helena Government (SHG) are cur-
rently seeking expressions of interest in the 
provision of cleaning, catering and home help 
services.  Cleaning is to be conducted in all 
operational premises on St. Helena (excluding 
privately rented SHG property or Government 
landlord housing and Chief Secretary proper-
ties). Home help is the provision of domestic 
support to the elderly, disabled or infi rmed in 
their homes and catering is to provide meals 
for patients at the general hospital, and for res-
idents in care homes such as the Community 
Care Complex, and Barn View, “everywhere 
that involves clients with the exception of 
sheltered accommodation,” clarifi ed Manager 
(Projects and Corporate Procurement) Alfreda 
Yon.  These services have been made available 
to the private sector under SHG’s Divestment 
Programme.  
One of the services which have already been 
contracted out to the private sector under 
SHG’s divestment programme is the fi rewood 
service which was a function carried out by the 
Agriculture and Natural Resources Directorate 
(ANRD).  ANRD also have plans to divest the 
poultry service.  
“One of the four pre conditions set by the Brit-
ish Government for approval of the Air Access 
Project,” said Alfreda, “was that St Helena 
Government implement reforms needed to 
open the island up for private sector devel-
opment and increased tourism.  In December 
2010 when the Memorandum of Understand-
ing was signed between DFID and St Helena 
Government, one of the actions for SHG was 
to have in place fi rm targets for the divestment 
of non core functions and the rationalisation 
of the public sector.  One of the actions was 
to have a divestment strategy in place which 
would look at activities that are not core func-
tions of SHG and divesting these to the private 
sector, where there is potential for it to be de-
veloped.” 
Directorates are now looking at their strategic 
plans and budgets for the next three years and 
it is hoped that consideration will be given to 

continued from page 3

continued on page 7

Adam Wolfe

Marianne Phillips & Jeffrey Ellick
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Best CARNIVAL dress 

     Carnival hat making with shape! 

Express, em-
brace, make 
the magic 
Yours…. 

Support Cancer 
Awareness Week 

BAR 

STREET CARNIVAL…... 

All to Meet @ the General Hospital @ 3pm 

FACE PAINTING & 

Various Stalls 

CARNIVAL 2012CARNIVAL 2012CARNIVAL 2012   

BASIL 
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mance 

PLUS provid
ing bus 

Disco on the  
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 SCHOOLS —dance 

BIKER BOYS 

BOUNCY CASTLES 

Tea & Cake Stalls 
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functions that are not seen as a key function to 
the running of Directorates.  
So how are activities identifi ed for divestment?  
“When a function is identifi ed by a directorate 
for divestment a business case is prepared to 
look at all the options, as well as the benefi ts 
and the disadvantages both to SHG and the 
private sector,” responded Alfreda.  “It’s then 
presented to the relevant council committee.  
From there it will be presented to the business 
case review group.”  Once the Business Case 
is approved by this group, it is submitted to the 
Chief Secretary, Owen O’Sullivan who has the 
fi nal approval.  A tender process is conducted 
once approval is received.  
Alfreda stated that the programme was an 
evolving process: “With air access very close, 
we would want to see as many private sector 
businesses operating on the island as well as 
investment from outside.” 

RAISING ATTAINMENT 
PARTNER
The Education and Employment Directorate 
is pleased to announced the appointment of 
Vanessa Tissington as the Raising Attainment 
Partner for Secondary Education. 
Previously Assistant Head Teacher of a large 
Secondary School in Derby, UK,  Vanessa will 
join Raising Attainment Partner for Primary 
Education, Michael Theobalds, to support the 
programme of school improvement currently 
taking place on the Island.
Director of Education and Employment, Colin 
Moor commented, “we are all looking forward 
to welcoming Vanessa when she arrives on the 
RMS from Cape Town on Wednesday, 12 Sep-
tember.  I am sure that she will provide the ad-
ditional support that we need for our Second-
ary School improvement programme.”
On her appointment Vanessa said, “I am very 
pleased to be joining the Education and Em-
ployment Directorate at a time when there is 
so much change and opportunity.  
“I am looking forward to working with every-
one at Prince Andrew School and helping to 
raise standards.”

LEGCO MEETING
There will be a Legislative Council meeting 
in the Court House today at 10am.  The elec-
tion of a chairman for the Economy & Finance 
Committee and a member for Executive Coun-
cil will be decided following the resignation of 
Tara Thomas.  Eleven papers will be submit-
ted, eleven questions raised and eight motions 
are listed on the agenda.
Councillor Mervyn Yon will be raising three 
questions to the house.  The last relates to in-
creases in benefi ts and pensions on 1 October.  
“It is a contentious issue on St Helena at the 
moment,” said Yon, “it was agreed in the last 
fi nancial budget speech from the previous Fi-
nancial Secretary that October of this year we 
would see another increase for the Income Re-
lated Benefi ts and the Basic Island Pensions 
recipients.  My question is for that: is that still 
going to happen?  If not why and if it’s not 
going to happen, when will it happen?  How 
much will it be?  These are the questions I will 
be asking to get answers to.”
The meeting is expected to be a one-day ses-
sion and will end with an Adjournment Debate 
allowing councillors to discuss island issues.  
Radio St Helena will be broadcasting the 
meeting live.

WEATHER NEWS
Here are the weather readings from the Met 

Station at Longwood and ANRD at St Pauls.  
It’s amazing how the weather differs from one 
district to the next on our small island of 47 
square miles. 
               Bottomwoods    Scotland
Max temperature 18.2C          16C
Min temperature 13.5C          12C
Mean temperature 14.8C          13.9C
Total rainfall 23.8mm          25.6mm
Total sunshine 13.1 hours        27.5 hrs
Mean wind speed 14.8 knots

BERTRANDS COTTAGE
On page 6 of the Sentinel last week, in the 
report on St. Helena Architecture, the correct 
spelling for the house at Longwood should 
have read ‘Bertrand’s Cottage’ and not ‘Ber-
tram’s Cottage’ as was printed. It is in fact the 
very historic Bertrand’s cottage, and was built 
especially for the Grand Marshal,General Ber-
trand, who accompanied Napoleon into exile 
here with his wife, Countess Fanny Bertrand 
and children. Thank you to a reader who kind-
ly let us know.

LADIES ORCHESTRA
 AT ST JOHN’S VESTRY
St John’s Vestry at the top of Jamestown has 
been quietly undergoing interior refurbish-
ment works.  The red stone structure is a listed 
building and the National Trust has been con-
tracted by the Ladies Orchestra to realise their 
vision of having a place to practice and hold 
recitals.  Darren Williams and Tom Wortley 
have undertaken the works.  The main feature 
of the building is the cast iron, lattice framed 
large casement windows.  They were previous-
ly covered with chicken-wire to keep birds out.  
The windows were dismantled, wire-brushed 
and painted with red oxide.  The fi nal touch 
was the pain-staking task of fi tting 520 panes 
of 5 inch glass to replace the chicken-wire.  “It 
took a while, eight to ten days to do the win-
dows,” stated Tom.
“We’ve been told it used to be a dance hall be-
fore days in the 1930’s,” said Darren.  “Then 
it was a school after that,” added Tom, “and 
then it was just used as a rehearsal room.  But 
it was in a really bad state when we started.  

continued from page 5

continued on page 9

Councillor Mervyn  Yon

Darren Williams 
& Tom Wortley
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    WORLD
   NEWS 
SNIPPETS

The Afghan Taliban said they were doing 
everything in their power to try to kidnap or 
assassinate Britain’s Prince Harry, who arrived 
in Afghanistan last week to fl y attack helicop-
ters. He is in Afghanistan on a four-month 
tour, based out of Camp Bastion. Known in 
the military as Captain Wales, he fi rst served in 
Afghanistan in 2008 as an on-ground air con-
troller, but his tour was cut short when a news 
blackout, designed to protect him while on the 
front line, collapsed. The Ministry of Defence 
has said the threat to Prince Harry’s life in Af-
ghanistan was less severe in helicopters.
At least one police offi cer was killed and seven 
people wounded in a suicide bombing appar-
ently targeting a police station in central Istan-
bul. The suicide bomber set off his explosives 
after throwing a grenade into the entrance of 
the police station in the Sultangazi district. The 
attacker, identifi ed as a 25 year-old male, was 
also killed in the explosion, which also light-
ly injured three civilians. No one has, so far, 
claimed responsibility for the suicide bombing.
A second person who injected heroin has died 
from anthrax infection in Blackpool Victo-
ria Hospital. The death occurred three weeks 
after another person who injected drugs died 
in Blackpool from confi rmed anthrax infec-
tion. There is an ongoing outbreak of anthrax 
among people who inject drugs (PWID) in a 
number of countries in Europe with ten cases 
identifi ed since early June. The latest case in 
Blackpool brings the total number affected in 
the UK to four – two in England (both fatal), 
one in Scotland and one in Wales (both recov-
ering).The source is presumed to be contami-
nated heroin. 
A coach that hit a tree and overturned on its 
way back from Bestival music festival, killing 
three people, could have been overloaded. The 
vehicle had 52 seats including the driver’s, yet 
53 people have been accounted for following 
the crash, Surrey Police said. The driver and 
two passengers were declared dead at the scene 
while others suffered “life-changing” injuries.
Thousands of public school teachers marched 
in downtown Chicago on Monday as the fi rst 
strike in a quarter century showed no signs of 
ending soon. Some 29,000 teachers and sup-
port staff in the nation’s third-largest school 
system were involved, leaving parents of 
350,000 students between kindergarten and 
high school age to fi nd alternative supervision. 
The teachers’ union called the strike Sunday 
night after months of negotiations did not re-
solve major disagreements over how teachers 
will be evaluated and giving school principals 
more authority over hiring.

SUN OUTAGES FOR 
SEPTEMBER 2012

Due to Sun Outages there will be interruptions to the 
International Telephone and Internet services

to and from all countries at the following dates and times:

13 September 2012  15:53 - 15:56
14 September 2012  15:53 - 15:56
15 September 2012  15:52 - 15:56
16 September 2012   15:53 - 15:56
17 September 2012  15:52 - 15:53

HAIR 4U 

LADIES HAIRDRESSING
No 14 ESH Business Units – Ladder Hill

Are you in need of a fresh haircut? Some highlights or a new
 colour?

Whatever your needs, Wendy is here for you! 

Call her on Telephone 3826 to make an appointment.

Opening Hours: Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday from 9-5pm
Saturdays from 1-5pm

REGISTRY OF LANDS, ST HELENA
14th September 2012

NOTICE is hereby given of an application by Mr Terence Raymond Yon of Blue 
Hill, St Helena, for registration as proprietor of an area of Crown land namely Par-
cel 30 in the Registration Section for Thompson’s Wood. Such application is made 
by virtue of claimed peaceable, open and uninterrupted possession of said land for 
a period of at least 15 years. A copy of the application and a plan of the said land 

are available for inspection at The Land Registry, Essex House, Jamestown, during 
normal offi ce hours. Any person who wishes to make representations to the Land 

Registrar as to why this application should not be allowed must do so within 3 
calendar months of the date of publication of this notice.

JOHN A. MACRITCHIE, REGISTRAR OF LANDS 
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the years and no longer can af-
ford to do so.”
Does the charge apply to pri-
vate and businesses alike?  
“Yes it does but private ac-
count holders it most likely 
will not affect them as the 
majority request a statement 
once a month.”  With busi-
nesses who have high vol-
ume of transactions and who 
require more than monthly 
bank statements this will af-
fect their business, have you 
had any feedback?  “Yes, as 
you can imagine a lot of busi-
nesses have given us feedback 
and they are concerned and 
we understand where they are 
coming from and they are not 
liking it.  But we have worked 
with them and come to an 
agreement to give them at least 
a free statement once a week.  
So, one free statement a week that applies to 
all our business customers.”
In the UK or anywhere overseas we have the 
option of using an ATM to get a statement or 
to check a balance online for free.  Is there a 
means of getting that kind of service here?  
“Yes we are working on internet banking right 
now and we are hoping to roll out the pilot 
project in November, December this year.  We 
are working on it and hopefully will have that 
implemented by the end of this year.”
Can you tell us a bit more about how it might 
work?  “We are hoping that at least our busi-
ness customers and a lot of our personal cus-
tomers take up on it.  We are hoping to be able 
to provide the facilities that businesses can 
do their own payroll through internet bank-
ing.  You could make your own individual 
payments to for instance Cable & Wireless 
or to Government without having to come to 
the bank.  Basically transferring money from 
one account to another, we are hoping to have 
those facilities in our internet banking.  And of 
course you could go online to check your bal-
ance and to pull off a statement.”

The roof was leaking and water had stained the 
fl oor, the windows were stuck and there was a 
boulder through the wall.  We started with the 
windows, we put on a new corrugated roof and 
re-pointed the walls where there were cracks.”  
The old teak fl oorboards are now being rejuve-
nated with a varnish stain.
The hall is about 10x12m with windows on 
the east side.  At the back of the room a small 
stage has been erected.  “There is storage 
space under the stage for our instruments,” re-
vealed Ivy Ellick, a Ladies Orchestra member.  
“We have sunk all our funds into that building 
because we had nowhere to practice.  We came 
up with this idea of looking around the town.  
And we saw the vestry and made a deal with 
St James’ church council, if we would reno-
vate the place as far as our funds would go, we 
could use it.  The boys really did well with the 
work.  All we want to do is make it habitable 
and keep it clean and clutter free.  We hope 
to move in pretty soon.  But we are not being 
selfi sh because it is for the community to use.  
We are now looking to outfi t it with chairs and 
had written off to various overseas organisa-
tions for help.”

BANK STATEMENT 
CHARGES
The Bank of St Helena (BOSH) issued a notice 
stating account holders are now entitled to just 
one bank statement per month from 31 August.  
Any additional statements outside of the quota 
will incur a £3 charge.  Rosie Bargo, Manag-
ing Director explained the reason for the extra 
charge.  “The volume of work for the bank 
has grown immensely over the years.  We are 
fi nding businesses and personal account hold-
ers are requiring statements more frequently.  
The bank has to dedicate a person to printing 
statements daily.  That is why we considered 
introducing a bank statement fee.”
Are there any other costs that the £3 charge 
covers?  “With statements you have to take 
extra special care when printing so you don’t 
mistakenly send it to the wrong person.  We 
have found that we have subsidised this over 

POWER STATION 
REFURBISHMENTS
During September the power station is sched-
uled to shut down until just before Christmas 
in December, for refurbishments. Within this 
period there will be a temporary electricity 
supply put in place. David Thomson, Infra-
structure and Utilities Director stated, “We’re 
carrying out a complete refurbishment of four 
of the major generators. We’ve had factory ac-
ceptance testing in South Africa, that’s now 
complete.”
The equipment arrived on island on Wednes-
day 12 September. “We have four new genera-
tors, a new control system and we’re getting 
better communication links in the power sta-
tion control centre in Ruperts and the wind 
farm up on the hills in Deadwood,” comment-
ed Thomson. Arrangements were made with 
Customs to deliver the equipment directly 
from the RMS to Ruperts.
Will there be any improvements with the new 
equipment? “Actually no. What we’re doing 
is we’re replacing old equipment past its shelf 
life with new equipment, so we’re building in 
20 years sustainable electricity for the island.”
During the shutdown of the Power Station, 
there will be “unavoidable but planned power 
outages”. The fi rst island wide power outage is 
planned for Sunday 23 September for 8 hours 
from 9am to 5pm. Thomson said Wednesday 
this week, “it will be necessary to shut down 
the Power Station completely to enable the 
temporary power supply connections to be 
made to the electricity network. During the 
outage consumers should treat the circuits as 
if they’re live during the entire period because 
if we’re able to complete the work sooner than 
anticipated we’ll turn the power back on. So 
we will endeavour to make the power outage 
as quick as we can, but there is a lot of work 
to be done.” 
A fi nalised power outage schedule should be 
completed by the end of next week.

continued from page 7

Rosie Bargo

Power Station at Ruperts
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Since Basil Read arrived on St. Helena earli-
er in the year preparatory works to construct 
St Helena’s airport are in full swing.  On a 
rocky outcrop in Rupert’s Bay a Temporary 
Jetty was constructed, the ‘Haul Road’ was 
carved into the hillside at Rupert’s Valley 
and Pipe Ridge, and a camp of prefab build-
ings sprung up at Bradleys.  Although ma-
jor projects in their own right, none of them 
screams airport.
Prosperous Bay Plain will eventually ac-
commodate St Helena’s 1850m runway 
and terminal building, but despite all other 
preparatory works the Plain has seen little 
progress.  Until now.  The normally deso-
late plain is gradually becoming awashed 
with activity.  The Sentinel accompanied by 
Deon Robbertse, Production Manger - Earth 
Works for Basil Read, paid a visit to Pros-
perous Bay Plain and Dry Gut on Monday.
Meeting with Deon at Bradleys we made our 
way along the bumpy access track out onto 
the Plain,  with Deon explaining the various 
works as we passed them.  Passing a fenced 
in area topped with razor wire, “that’s where 
the explosives will be stored,” revealed 
Deon, “that’s our magazine.”  Expecting to 
see some sort of underground bunker or a 

building with walls as thick as those of The 
Castle in Jamestown I was surprised to learn 
that a cordoned off area would be called a 
magazine, and pushed for more information, 
“as long as it’s 500 meters away from any 
blasting, that’s fi ne,” said Deon.  How much 
explosives will be stored in the magazine at 
any one time?  “There’s about 5 tonnes in a 
container, there’s four containers a time.  So 
maybe 16 to 20 tonnes a time.  That’s just 
the detonators  and the physical cord, where 
you set it off.  The liquid form becomes ex-
plosive as soon as you add the detonates to it 
and there’s about 40 containers of 20 tonnes 
of that.  So that’s 800 tonnes at a  time which 

will be enough for 2 months of work.”  
 Moving away from the container we get a 
fi rst hand view of the Airport Development 
Area (ADA) on the Plain.  I’m reminded 
that airport construction poses a threat to 
the endemic invertebrates, and that access 
to some of the popular fi shing spots around 
the island had been restricted since works on 
the Plain began.  “I haven’t heard of anyone 
that wants to go fi shing,” remarked Deon, 
“but if you want to fi sh or come and visit, 
there are channels to follow.  It’s not that the 
area is totally closed.  Obviously on the days 
we start blasting access will be prohibited.  
But there are defi nitely times when people 

are welcomed as long as they come 
to the offi ce to arrange and we’ll 
bring them here.”  What about the 
spiders?  “We haven’t come across 
any yet,” said Deon “and as you can 
see the ADA does not pass into the 
central basin,” where most of the in-
vertebrates are found.
The next feature we stop at is a 
man made dam.  “The dam can 
take 500,000 litres,” revealed Deon, 
“that’s half a million litres.”  That’s 
a lot of water and I wonder where 
the water was being sourced from.  
“We’ve drilled 12 boreholes all 
along the whole of the ADA,” said 
Deon, “the specifi c one we’re talk-
ing about is about 500 meters away 
from where the dam is.”  Just how 
much water will be used during peak 
construction activity? “Between 2 
million and 2 and a half million li-
tres a day,” revealed Deon.  “This 
one is just the dam that we used for 
the little bit of earthworks we did on 
the platforms  for the camp.  There’s 

Damien O’Bey

FILLING
 THE HOLE

Deon Robbertse

Basil Reads Magazine
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another fi ve 
damns to be built, 
a bit bigger than 
that one but it will 
hold two million 
litres each.  Four 
of them will be in 
dry gut and one 
built at Shark’s 
Valley.”
Moving on our 
next stop is at 
a vantage point 
where we are able 
to see just how 
long the runway 
will be, and the 
scale of the job at 
hand becomes ap-
parent.  As fl at as 
Prosperous Bay 
Plain may seem 
there is a lot of 
digging and fi ll-
ing required to 
make the site level 
enough to construct a runway and terminal 
building.  
The extent of the fi ll job is reinforced on 
arrival at Dry Gut.  “This will be the most 
southern point of the Runway,” said Deon, 
“We need to virtually fi ll this whole gut.  To 
give you some idea of the scale, where we 
are now to the bottom is about 100m and we 
will need to fi ll to about another 6m above 
our heads.  The gap we need to fi ll is 8.1 mil-
lion cubic metres. That’s a massive fi ll how 
exactly will it be fi lled?  “We’ll be work-

ing 24 hours per day in 2 shifts,” said Deon.  
“Each team fi lling 2500 cubic metres per 
day over 20 months.  First we will fi ll until 
its level enough for culverts to be placed in 
the bottom and then  start the proper fi ll.”  
Where will you fi nd 8.1 million cubic me-
tres of material to fi ll the gut?  “The whole 
of the runway will need to be cut into the 
plain,  in some places we will need to cut 
down to about 6m, and at the site for the 
terminal we will need to cut down to about 
30m it has been calculated that this will pro-

vide enough material for the fi ll.”
On Thursday last week Basil Read began 
the mass migration of vehicles from Ru-
pert’s Valley to Prosperous Bay Plain via the 
Haul Road, which is a signifi cant yet very 
small step in terms of completing the entire 
Airport Project.  Arriving on the next call of 
the NP Glory 4 will be more excavators and 
construction vehicles.  I look forward to my 
next visit to Prosperous Bay Plain by which 
time the Plain should be buzzing with even 
more activity.

BR Pickup Truck (Highlighted) next to Dry Gut  
shows the enormity of the fi ll

Dam at Prosperous Bay
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NEWS FROM ST HELENA TOURISM

ENHANCEMENT WORKS UNDERWAY AT 
LEMON VALLEY

Work is underway at Lemon Valley as part of the next phase 
of the enhancements to this area.  This phase of the work in-
cludes reinstating the pathway from the landing stage to the 
fortifi cation wall and the installation of a staircase to improve 
access.  The staircase will replicate the historic one that used 
to be in place.
The public should be aware that from the weekend of 8/9 
September, for approximately six weeks, access to the landing 
stage at Lemon Valley will be extremely restricted.  This is 
due to the ongoing operations in connection with these en-
hancements.  Anyone wishing to utilise the landing stage dur-
ing this period is recommended to liaise with the Tourist Of-
fi ce, who will be able to speak with the contractors and advise 
the actual situation with the works.  A further announcement 
will be made once the initial stage of works is complete and 
the landing stage is again fully accessible.  
We feel sure that this minor inconvenience will be repaid 
many times over once the works are complete, and access is 
further improved for everyone.

G O V E R N M E N T   O F  
S T   H E L E N A

PUBLIC NOTICE

VACANCY FOR DEVELOPMENT 
PROJECT FACILITATOR

The Corporate Procurement Unit is seeking to recruit a suitable 
applicant to fi ll the post of Development Project Facilitator.  
This is a middle management position that will involve project 
coordination and planning. 

The post is at Grade D with a starting salary of £8,154 per annum. 
However, an initial training period may apply. 

Interested persons requiring further details can contact the Man-
ager (Projects and Corporate Procurement), Ms Alfreda Yon, 
on telephone No. 2266 or call in at the Post Offi ce Building (Top 
Floor) or E-mail: manager.cp@sainthelena.gov.sh .

Application forms can be obtained from the SHG website, the HR 
Directorate or Corporate Procurement and should be completed 
and submitted through the relevant Directors where applicable, to 
the Director of Corporate Procurement by 21st September 2012.

7th September 2012

Mobile Banking September 2012

The Bank of St Helena would like to advise the public that Mobile Banking will take place again
starting next week, in the following areas:

Cashiers Office at ANRD Scotland on Friday 21st September.
Half Tree Hollow Supermarket Monday 24th September.

Longwood Supermarket on Tuesday 25th September.
The times of operation will be from 9:30am – 1:00pm.

Save yourself the trip into Jamestown and have all your bills paid, make a withdrawal or a
deposit, request the balance of your account, set up your standing order, you can even open a

new account all of this and much more from your nearest mobile banking station.

Bank of St. Helena – Building for the Future
Market Street, Jamestown, Island of St. Helena, South Atlantic, STHL 1ZZ
Tel: +290 2390, Fax: +290 2553, e mail: info@sainthelenabank.com
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Special Thank You
 
The family of the late Anthony Neil Thomas who peacefully passed away on the 2rd September at the age of 45years would like to thank his 
Aunties and Uncles in the UK,  Aunty Pat on the RMS, his Dad Gibby and his family, Di & Eric Roberts, Bernice Thomas and her family, and 
the rest of the family and friends here and overseas would like to thank everyone for their love and support during and after the death of our 
precious loved one Anthony.
Special thanks to the Doctors nurses, father Dale for the prayers and funeral service, Lieutenant Coral Yon for reading the lesson, Alicia Thomas 
for reading the eulogy and Mrs. Ivy Ellick for playing the organ Davina and Colin  for making the lovely wreaths. We would also like to thank 
Roy Williams and his team. Finally thanks to all who attended the funeral service including his work college’s and to all those who so gener-
ously donated fl owers, brought fl oral tributes and sent telephone and email messages of condolences your kindness will always be cherished 
and remembered.  
May God bless you all
May he rest in peace.

A HEALTH NUGGET
from your friends the Adventists: 1 Corinthians 6:19,20

______________________________________________________________________________________________
Your body needs energy in the morning after the fast of the night so make sure you eat an adequate breakfast. Ideally, breakfast should be the 
largest meal of the day. Eat heartily of whole grains, fruit and nuts. You will know that your breakfast is adequate when you do not feel like eating 
until the next meal. Do not drink with meals. The more liquid that is taken into the stomach with the meals, the more diffi cult it is for the food to 
digest. The digestive juices become diluted and cannot break the food down adequately.
Lunch should be the second biggest meal of the day. Eat plenty of fresh vegetables and legumes. Supper should consist of only fruit or something 
light.  Chew food well and eat slowly. Starchy foods start digestion in the mouth. Try not to mix fruit and vegetables at the same meal. 
Do not overeat because too much food dulls the mind, clogs the system, causes fatigue, increases disease and shortens life.

Try and have 5 to 6 hours between meals to allow for adequate diges-
tion. Eating between meals delays stomach emptying which causes 
partially digested food to ferment in the stomach.  Stop eating at least 2 
to 3 hours before bedtime. Allow your digestive organs to rest during the 
night.
 Try to take a short stroll after each meal. This will greatly aid digestion.
TAKE GOOD CARE OF YOUR BODY BY MAINTAINING 
HEALTHY EATING HABITS.

Dear Editor

I refer to the article entitled the Constant 
Gardener provided in last week’s edition 
of the Sentinel.  Mr Caswell’s horticultur-
al services are valued by the Directorate 
and he is a valued member of our grounds 
maintenance (GM) team.  However, there 
are three areas of information provided by 
Mr Caswell that I would like to clarify.  In 
the second column of the article Mr Cas-
well stated that “Tony Francis and Albert 
Bennett have since being made redundant 
and he now works alone”.  Whilst there 
was a need to re-assess the number of per-
sons employed in our GM team, none of 
the two persons mentioned were made re-
dundant.  Mr Francis worked for a period 
of time after the age of 60 years and this 
was on the understanding that his employ-
ment would come to an end after a given 
period of time.  Mr Bennett resigned from 
the Directorate to take up employment 
elsewhere.  Help in the Gardens is always 
available from other members of the GM 
team at ANRD when he needs it through 

an arrangement with his line manager that 
he indicates when these days are where he 
may need assistance.  
Mr Caswell also stated that ‘I do hours 
down here that I’m not supposed to be do-
ing.  I work from 5 in the morning to 3 in 
the afternoon”.  This statement could ap-
pear to the reader that these hours are re-
quired by ANRD.  Mr Caswell’s required 
work hours are the same as for all other 
ANRD employees – 8am to 4pm Mon-
day’s to Friday’s.  Where Mr Caswell does 
work before the hour of 8am each day 
there are opportunities available under the 
SHG Flexi-time Policy within the work-
ing day for Mr Caswell to take off the re-
quired hours worked prior to normal work 
hours, if he so wishes. 
In the third column the author states that 
“Anthony told me there was talk of ANRD 
handing the management of the Gardens 
to him as a private venture”.  ANRD’s 
discussions with Anthony to date has only 
concerned how his services can be provid-
ed to ANRD under a contract arrangement 
so that he has opportunity through a more 

fl exible work schedule to pursue personal 
interests.  Any considerations for private 
management of the Gardens would be 
done under conditions that support a level 
playing fi eld for members of the public to 
express interest in such opportunity.
Yours sincerely 

Darren G Duncan
Director, Agriculture and Natural 
Resources Directorate

BIRTH, DEATH AND MARRIAGE 
STATISTICS FOR THE MONTH OF 

AUGUST 2012

Births: There were 4 births

Deaths: 
Gordon Edward Knipe (73)
Patrick Timm (75)
Joseph Allen Oliver (76)
Yvonne Helen Clingham (64)
Mildred Joyce Thomas (58)

Marriages: There was 1 Marriage
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One Moment 
in Time
Sharon Henry, SHBC

I’m fi ne, I’m going to deal 
with this.  And that’s how it 
went.  Bubbly; put the best 
side out and just got on with 
it.  It was either to go up or 
to go down and I didn’t want 
to go down, I had children 
here.  I was going to live my 
own life.”
Cecily had a course of che-
motherapy and radiotherapy 
and will remain on cancer 
treatment for the rest of 
her life.  “I was on chemo-
therapy in Cape Town and I 
still wanted to dye my hair!  
Even though they told me 
I might lose my hair, I am 
that type of person,” she 
laughed.
So how is it living with a 
mastectomy?  Cecily shows 
me the area where her breast 
was removed.  It is com-
pletely fl at with a healed 
scar.  “Living with it, I have 
accepted it.  It’s just that I 
have gained weight because 
I have thyroid problems as 
well.  When people touch 
the top of my right arm it 
hurts, it sends pain right 
through me.  I can’t bear 
anybody to touch me there because I have no 
lymph nodes, all that has been removed.  It is 
still numb under my arm, if I’m itchy there and 
I scratch I can’t feel it but I know that I feel 
itchy.”
Cecily now wears a silicone prosthesis to fi ll 
the right cup of her bra.  She showed me an ear-
lier version she used made of material stuffed 
with cotton wool.  The silicone prosthesis was 
donated by author Swasi Turner MBE a dis-
abled ex-policeman who fundraises for charity 
following his wife’s death from breast cancer.  
He visited the island in 2006, met Cecily and 
vowed to send prostheses to the island.  A 
passage in his book ‘For the Love of Marg’ 
mentions the visit and meeting Cecily called 
‘Jane’ in the book that she has an issue with.  
He wrote about a distressed woman who ap-
proached him and confessed that she felt ‘de-
womanised’ and after having a mastectomy re-
vealed that she wore ‘crumpled newspaper to 
represent the missing breast.’  “He did send the 
prostheses, we were all grateful but what he 
wrote in that book wasn’t right.  Newspaper is 
uncomfortable and stiff and I don’t know why 
he wrote that and it really annoyed me,” sighed 
Cecily.  “That’s a book that went worldwide.  
That is one of my disappointments.”
Another disappointment was the reaction of a 
friend.  “I went to a friend’s house one day and 
a lovely tune was playing on the radio and I 
was dancing and said ‘oh what I would give to 
dance with a nice, sexy man’, thinking about 
Brad Pitt.  And this friend said to me ‘who 
would want to dance with you and your one 
tit, you’re ugly’.  I came home and sat here and 

I cried.  I felt cheated and dirty and I picked 
up the phone and called one of my friends and 
she cried with me.  And she said ‘they don’t 
know what it is like, they have to go through it 
to know how it is, how it feels.’  People don’t 
understand.”
Despite this on the fl ipside Cecily draws inspi-
ration from her family and friends.  “I get by 
because I have my work [a carer at the CCC] 
which I really love and my lovely grandchil-
dren who I adore.  That’s what keeps me go-
ing, the family and my friends.”  She has a 
close relationship with her work colleagues, 
“Last night one of the girls from work couldn’t 
go to bed without phoning me to tell me good-
night.  It’s those sorts of friends who inspire 
me, you feel you are going to fail them if you 
are going to go down now,” she refl ected.
“There are days when I feel lopsided and 
frumpy.  I just put some lipstick and eye 
shadow on and I will probably go out there 
and take my revenge out on the garden!” she 
laughs.  “A lot of women have rung my house 
about scares and I have talked to them, I’ve 
gone to the hospital with them.  Some didn’t 
have cancer but they were scared.  I say don’t 
think the worst, if you feel something then go 
to the doctor and go now.  I want people to 
know that there can be life after cancer.  But 
just be yourself, be positive and cope.”
Do you still listen to that song?  “Yes and I 
always turn it up.  I’ve said when I die they 
must play it!  It was one moment when I had to 
make up my mind, what are you going to do, 
are you going to cry for the rest of your life or 
are you going get on with it?”

Cecily Walton of Half Tree Hollow tells us 
of her fi ght with breast cancer 16 years ago.  
Armed with courage and a positive attitude her 
story is an inspirational one.
“It was 14 November 1996 and I got up that 
morning and was going into the kitchen when 
I scratched, [under right arm pit] and thought 
oh my God a lump.  I got the kids off to school, 
and I felt it again and thought yes it was a 
lump,” recounted Cecily of the discovery.  
The lump was removed the following week 
at the General Hospital.  After the operation 
Dr Bagley gave an initial diagnosis that Cecily 
possibly had cancer.  “I felt numb, and all I 
could say was ‘I got cancer’.  I couldn’t think 
straight.”
Cecily was sent directly to Cape Town on the 
next ship for further medical tests, accompa-
nied by her son Timmy who had a check-up on 
his pace-maker.  After a biopsy she was called 
in by the attending doctor and the cancer di-
agnosis was confi rmed.  “I asked ‘what can 
you do for me?’” she said.  “Well there were 
options, chemotherapy, take the breast off or 
the lump out.  I said ‘no, take it right off’.  He 
asked if I would like to talk with my husband 
John fi rst.  I said no ‘it’s my decision and 
whatever decision I make John will accept.’  It 
was on Friday 13 December that I went into 
surgery and I had my breast off.”
The following day just after the surgery a 
physiotherapist started Cecily on strengthen-
ing exercises.  “She told me ‘come on you are 
strong, I’m sure that you are going to benefi t 
from this in 10 years time,’” said Cecily.  Ex-
ercises involved crawling fi ngers up a wall in a 
claw motion which was done fi ve times a day.
The time came for the dressings to be removed 
after the mastectomy.  “I took my bandage off 
and I stood and looked in the mirror,” recalled 
Cecily, “and I thought my God, look at me!  
All I could see was this great big, red massive, 
ugly scar.  I felt lopsided and I thought what 
am I going to do?  How am I going to face my 
family, my husband and people?  I turned and 
there was another mirror, there were mirrors 
all around.  I felt a lump in my throat and tears 
in my eyes.  I thought this was going to be for-
ever, the redness, the ugliness.”
Then came a pivotal moment in Cecily’s life, 
“At the same time in the hospital they had mu-
sic playing over the PA system and a song was 
on, Witney Houston’s ‘One Moment in Time,’ 
” she said.  “And that was the moment, I lis-
tened to the words and I thought right I’m not 
going to bother about people.  This is me, this 
is my life and I’m going to get on with it.  I 
wiped my eyes, got in the bath and the nurse 
came in and asked if I was alright?  And I said 
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK

DID YOU KNOW...PEOPLE

HUMOUR

... Things to learn 
more about

SUDOKU - ‘Intermediate’ Level
Fill the grid with the numbers 1 to 9 so that each row, column and 3x3 
block contains the numbers 1 to 9

Answers on Page 17

© 2011 KrazyDad.com

1 7
3 2 8 1
4 3
2 9 7

9 6
7 5 6

8 4
1 2 9 5

5 6

Several years ago, Andy was sentenced to prison. During his stay, he got 
along well with the guards and all his fellow inmates. The warden saw that 
deep down, Andy was a good person and made arrangements for Andy to 
learn a trade while doing his time. After three years, Andy was recognized 
as one of the best carpenters in the local area. Often he would be given 
a weekend pass to do odd jobs for the citizens of the community and he 
always reported back to prison before Sunday night was over.
The warden was thinking of remodeling his kitchen and in fact had done 
much of the work himself. But he lacked the skills to build a set of kitchen 
cupboards and a large counter top which he had promised his wife. So he 
called Andy into his offi ce and asked him to complete the job for him.
But, alas, Andy refused. He told the warden, “Gosh, I’d really like to help 
you but counter fi tting is what got me into prison in the fi rst place”.
------
A State Trooper pulls a car over on a lonely back road and approaches the 
blonde lady driver.
“Maam, is there a reason that you’re weaving all over the road?”
The woman replied, “Oh offi cer, thank goodness you’re here!! I almost 
had an accident! I looked up and there was a tree right in front of me. I 
swerved to the left and there was another tree in front of me. I swerved to 
the right and there was another tree in front of me!”
Reaching through the side window to the rear view mirror, the offi cer 
replied, “Ma’am... that’s your air freshener.”

 If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which 
we can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books 
or cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achieve-
ments. The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we 
will only print 1 per week! Email: news@shbc.sh with subject heading, 
top 3.

Simon Green, Knollcombs

1. Renewable      
    energy

2. Computing

3. Different
    Languages

• The only city whose name can be spelled completely  
   with vowels is Aiea, Hawaii.
• Many hamsters only blink one eye at a time.
• The name Jeep came from the abbreviation used in  
   the army for the “General Purpose” vehicle, G.P.
• Other than humans, black lemurs are the only pri 
   mates that may have blue eyes.
• Many Japanese golfers carry “hole-in-one” insurance,  
  because it is traditional in Japan to share one’s good  
  luck by sending gifts to all your friends when you get  
  an “ace.” The price for what the Japanese term an “al 
  batross” can often reach $10,000.
• It takes a lobster approximately seven years to grow   
  to be one pound.
• At latitude 60 degrees south you can sail all the way  
  around the world.
• The cruise liner, Queen Elizabeth II, moves only six  
   inches for each gallon of diesel that it burns.

TIME TO REBOOT - Going back to 13th September
1922 – The temperature at ‘Aziziya, Libya reaches a world record 57.8 °C 
(136.0 °F).

1977 - The fi rst diesel automobiles were introduced by General Motors for 
use in their Oldsmobile vehicles.

2001 - U.S. Secretary of State Colin Powell named Osama bin Laden as the 
prime suspect in the terror attacks on the United States on September 11, 
2001. Limited commercial fl ights resumed in the U.S. for the fi rst time in 
two days.

2008 – Hurricane Ike makes landfall on the Texas Gulf Coast of the United States, causing heavy damage 
to Galveston Island, Houston and surrounding areas

Famous Birthdays
13 Sep - 19 Sep

Roald Dahl -  Childs author 
(died 1990) 13 Sep

Tyler Perry (43) - Playwrite & 
Film maker - 14 Sep

Amy Winehouse - UK Singer 
(died 2011) - 14 Sep

Prince Harry (28)
15 Sep
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COMPETITION

WIN SHBC NEWS DVD’S
SHBC produces video news programmes which are viewed around the world every week via our website, www.shbc.sh. On St Helena, Sentinel readers now have the oppor-
tunity to win a DVD copy of a news programme of their choice. Readers overseas can enter via the SHBC Facebook page. There are 5 DVDs available to win this week. To 
enter on St Helena, simply fi ll in your answers below, cut out the entry slip and submit to any of the following outlets: Solomon’s HTH supermarket; The Star supermarket, 
Jamestown; MacKnight’s shop, upper Jamestown; Rose & Crown supermarket, Longwood; Solomon’s supermarket, Silver Hill, Levelwood; Solomon’s or Thorpe’s Sandy 
Bay shops; Phillip John’s shop, St Pauls; New Ground shop. Alternatively return entry forms to any SHBC team member. Successful entries will be drawn to identify the 
3 winners. Only entries received on the Sentinel newspaper entry form will be accepted. Facebook users from abroad may enter by private messaging your answers via the 
SHBC Facebook page. Entries only accepted from users who have already ‘Liked’ the SHBC Facebook page. Winners may choose their own news DVD from the titles on 
our website. Final decision on competition winners will rest with the CEO, SHBC. 
This week’s quiz questions
All questions based on last week’s Sentinel. Closing date, Thursday 13 September, 2012.

1.  What are the names of the two new born babies pictured? 

2.  In the interview with Colin Moore about the new Maths Advisory Teacher what is considered the gold standard for GCSE results?

3.  According to the Constant Gardener what year was the Castle Gardens created?

4.  In Sports Arena what balanced and consistent shooter made the highest score?

Name.................................................................   Address............................................................................   Telephone No:................

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This is a new series, comparing 
today’s island views with that of 
yesteryear. 
This week: The Rose and Crown in 
the early 1980’s.
Top right: As it is today
Main pic courtesy of Nick Thorpe

Ch

anging Times
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NOTICE BOARD

Sudoku solution from puzzle on page 15

6 5 2 3 8 4 9
9 7 4 5 6
8 1 6 9 5 2 7
6 4 1 5 3 8

8 1 3 7 4 5 2
9 8 4 2 1 3
5 2 7 3 1 6 9

3 6 4 7 8
7 4 9 8 2 1 3

1 7

3 2 8 1

4 3

2 9 7

9 6

7 5 6

8 4

1 2 9 5

5 6

 
First building on your right 

Car park available 
 

Opening Hours: Mondays, Wednesdays, 
Fridays& Saturdays, 

From 4:00 pm – 6:00 pm 
 

On sale includes Ladies assorted tops, 
cardigans, (waterfall and boyfriend) style, tie up 

shrugs and lace shrugs, in sizes 16 – 32 
Also children’s trainers due to arrive this week. 

Contact: Jean Fowler Tel: 4044 
 

 
 

 

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY 

Information Communication Technology & 
Audio Visual Technician 

(Information Technology Section)

The Information Technology Section of the 
Secretariat is seeking to recruit an Information 
Communication Technology & Audio Visual 
Technician. 

Applicants should ideally be in possession of GCSE’s in English and 
Mathematics at Grade C or above and GCSE in ICT or equivalent, or 2 
years recent experience in providing computer hardware and software.   

Salary for the post is at Grade C, commencing at £6,479 per annum, but 
the successful candidate may be expected to serve in the training Grade 
B for a period of six months.

For further information about the post and a full job description, inter-
ested persons are invited to contact the Deputy IT Section Manager on 
telephone number 2819.

Application forms, available from the Human Resources and Secre-
tariat, should be completed and submitted through Directors, where ap-
plicable to the Acting Deputy Chief Secretary, the Castle, by no later 
than 4pm on 28th September 2012.

Mr Derek Henry
Acting Deputy Chief Secretary      
6th September 2012
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Today we publish Sentinel number 25. In 
some ways the time has gone in the blink of 
an eye, in others it feels like much, much lon-
ger. There have been highs and lows, many 
late nights and nervy moments making dead-
lines. Looking back from this fi rst signifi cant 
milestone I’m amazed how the newspaper has 
constantly evolved week on week. Some of the 
changes are obvious, others more subtle, but 
they are there in each issue.
The enormity of what we’ve been doing only 
started sinking in a few weeks ago; getting a 
new media organisation off the ground with 
just 5 weeks prep, all from scratch with a nov-
ice team. In the fi rst week we didn’t even have 
any IT or starting equipment.
The whole concept; create a media service to 
benefi t the St Helena community, both local 
and abroad. Embrace new technol-
ogy. Be credible; be responsible.
On 19 February, our very fi rst day 
together as the Sentinel team, we set 
to work pooling thoughts and ideas.
Key topics dotted the route we were 
‘fl ip-charting’ – children, education, 
religion, St Helena lifestyle & cul-
ture, supporting small businesses, 
community achievements. Sport 
was important. An intense training 
period began: practice interviews, 
news reading, learning the soft-
ware, gathering news items, writing 
articles.  
On 29 March the fi rst Sentinel was 
published.

EVOLVING
Reader feedback, directly and indi-
rectly, has played its part in shaping the Senti-
nel from issue 1 to 25. The Coffee Break page 
grew from demand. One week when tight for 
space we dropped Coffee Break and promptly 
received an email from a disgruntled fan; the 
page is now a fi xed feature. 
Snippets arrived to satisfy bite sized demand.
Ladies sports coverage is featured after being 
told, “No one bothers about ladies sports,” by 
a volleyball player.

JUST THE FACTS
We have been developing a format from day 
1 of fair and balanced, factual reporting. Pro-
ducing factual news reports, free from opinion 
continues to be a challenge, especially in such 
a small community where nearly everything 

that happens, affects 
us. Early on we cov-
ered a series of con-
stituency meetings 
around the island and 
the issues discussed 
presented a good test.  
Reducing the refuse 
collection to once a week, length of time for 
clinic appointments, 16 or 18 for voting age, 
parking issues in Jamestown, residents af-
fected by green heartland zoning, develop-
ment restrictions, development incentives, 
island water resources... and many more is-
sues. Whether we agreed or disagreed, were 
affected or not, our role was/is to report the 
facts; who said what; what was the response; 
reaction from people affected. With as many 
facts reported as we can, it is then up to the 
readers, the public, to make up their minds on 
right or wrong, good or bad. 
It’s not our job to tell the public what to think.

Another example early on that tested this re-
porting style was the visit of the cruise ship, 
Arcadia, in April. Deciding sea conditions 
were unsafe, the ship kept passengers onboard 
resulting in loss of revenue to the island tour-
ist industry. To keep opinion out of the report 
meant not saying ourselves the sea was calm 
or rough. We needed the input of an expert 
which we got from the local ferry operator. We 
could report that 30 school children boarded 
the Gannet to go on a dolphin trip without any 
problems. We were also able to confi rm from 
offi cials the average age of the Arcadia’s pas-
sengers was 75. With these and other details, 
all facts about the event, it was then over to the 
public to form their own opinion of Arcadia’s 
decision.

Unfortunately this style of reporting at times 
lacks the sensationalism some readers would 
prefer, but it’s a formula that is proving cred-
ible and sustainable.

SPORTS ARENA
In 1999 I attended the Small Island Games 
in Gotland supporting St Helena’s team. The 
winner of the ladies 100m at that games, Kelly 
Sotherton, went on to win a bronze medal for 
Great Britain at the 2004 olympics in Athens, 
and winner of the ladies 200m, Cydonie Moth-
ersille from Cayman Islands, went on to win 
Gold at the 2010 Commonwealth Games in 
Delhi and at the 2010 Central American and 

Caribbean Games.
Sporting achievement is recog-
nised, encouraged and supported 
elsewhere, but not as much as we 
could on St Helena. There was virtu-
ally zero coverage of the St Helena 
Cricket team’s plans until the Senti-
nel’s fi rst edition on 29 March and 
throughout the tournament. Weekly 
coverage of island sports has re-
ceived good feedback from readers 
and hearing players make reference 
to the reports at the weekends is very 
rewarding.

BREAKING NEWS
Tip-offs and calls from the public 
help us keep abreast of the latest 
news stories and are very important. 
Unfortunately, not every story when 

investigated is as interesting as fi rst thought. 
Quite often, once we’ve asked a few questions 
it turns out there isn’t any story at all. In fact, 
it’s quite scary to think how much anguish we 
could have caused on occasions by not check-
ing things carefully fi rst.

CIRCULATION
The Sentinel currently prints 550 copies each 
week with sales steady around the 500 mark.
The online version receives approx 800 down-
loads in the fi rst week, rising to around 1400 
over the course of the fi rst month.

MORE IDEAS
Not all ideas have been taken on, although 
there are plenty of suggestions put to us to help 

SHBC
GETTING STARTED
Darrin Henry, SHBC

Sherrilee interviewing Gary Stevens at Botley’s

Simon fi lming on Prosperous Bay Plain
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increase sales or to lighten the work load. A 
few of the more interesting ones: increase the 
font size so you can have more pages; don’t 
bother with collecting unsold newspapers, ask 
the shops to throw them away; don’t worry 
about proof reading or spelling; use the tele-
phone instead of going out to report the news; 
just make up stories. The last suggestion is put 
to me the most!

TRAINING
Making time for training has proven to be a 
real challenge alongside the daily commitment 
of radio news and producing the Sentinel. But 
training is an ongoing process and doesn’t 
just take place in the classroom. Photography 
principles have been learned, all the team now 
work in full manual mode, controlling shutter 
speed, aperture and ISO to suit each situation. 
New techniques are taught as we go along. It 
is pleasing to have more profi cient members of 
the team also get involved in delivering train-
ing as well.
Videography, or fi lm making training has gone 
well. Our fi lm of the fi rst docking of the NP 
Glory 4 in Ruperts was produced completely 
by members of the team who had only a few 
weeks experience with the camcorder and ed-
iting, yet did a great job documenting these 
historic moments.
The Sentinel design itself is produced using 
industry standard Adobe InDesign software. 

Different sections of 
the paper are now 
produced by different 
members of the team, 
each feeding into the 
master document be-
fore going to print. 
As each person in the 
team works with this 
software they are gain-
ing valuable experi-
ence and skills that are 
transferrable in the job 
market.
Graphics editing and 
management of digital 
imagery are also high-
ly transferrable skills. 
All photography is 
captured as high reso-

lution RAW fi les and processed using a selec-
tion of Adobe and Canon graphics packages.
SHBC website maintenance has started to be 
shared, with 3 people inputting updates direct-
ly on the site and others feeding content into 
the process.

RADIO
The radio element of SHBC has 
been hampered with setbacks in-
volving premises. The building at 
the back of Castle Gardens is still 
destined to become the home of 
SHBC, however, while this project 
is being sorted out we are working 
toward starting the radio operation 
from a temporary location. All be-
ing well it is hoped to have this live 
before Christmas.
In the meantime daily radio news 
bulletins have been produced since 
4 April which are easily streamed 
from our website. In more recent 
weeks this news is also broadcast 
via Radio St Helena.

TV NEWS
A limited number of TV style, news pro-
grammes have been produced in recent 
months which have been posted online. The 
majority of visitors to the SHBC website from 

abroad are able to 
watch and enjoy these 
programmes in real 
time, without any buff-
ering delays. Since the 
fi rst programme was 
posted in April, view-
ers have been reg-
istered from 77 dif-
ferent countries. Our 
highest number comes 
from UK, followed by 
South Africa.
Online viewer num-
bers have increased 
each month. August 
registered the high-

est fi gures to date, 910 unique viewers, 2127 
times videos were loaded into browsers.
In time, the ideal direction for SHBC is to 
broadcast these programmes on local TV. Al-
ready the programmes are fi lmed and mastered 
in High Defi nition, widescreen format, with 
long term compatibility in mind. We continue 
to develop the skills and resources within the 
team so this can eventually become a reality 
for the island.

SHBC WEBSITE
www.shbc.sh
The SHBC website is updated every day and 
offers a level of media services from St Hel-
ena that has never been available before from 
the island. It was launched with issue 1 of the 
Sentinel and continues to develop each month. 
Visitors are able to drop in every day to read 
news stories, view photos, listen to radio news 
webcasts and watch TV news from St Helena. 
They are also able to download the Sentinel 
newspaper for free every Thursday. When the 
SHBC radio station opens it will be streamed 
live via the website.
The SHBC website also features details of jobs 

available on St Helena, and related to St Hel-
ena, including the Falklands, Ascension, South 
Africa and the RMS. This listing is updated 
every week and  is the only centralised online 
source of this type for St Helena jobs. Postings 
remain online for a minimum of 3 weeks.
The same feature is available for advertisers. 
Both the Jobs and Adverts links on our website 
allow visitors to conveniently browse the lat-
est postings without having to download or go 
through the newspaper.
The SHBC website currently registers an aver-
age of 288 unique visitors per day, and grow-
ing.

FACEBOOK
The SHBC Facebook Page is used as a pro-
motional tool for the Sentinel and other SHBC 
services as well as a direct media outlet. Our 
real person reach statistics via Facebook has 
grown each month and now tops 6000 for the 
last 2 months.

continued over

Sharon photographing the Festival of Running

Damien covering the Festival of Running

Chloe with Russian journalists
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FOR THE COMMUNITY
Making the Sentinel a community paper has 
been our focus. We decided early on, the best 
way to report community news is fi rst hand, 
by speaking directly to people involved. It 
would obviously be easier to not attend cer-
tain events, obtain information second hand 
or to conduct interviews by phone or email 
(all suggestions received). However, feedback 
received suggests our efforts have created an 
authentic, community feel to the paper.
At the last count, a total of 93 individuals have 
contributed written material to the Sentinel by 
issue 24 last week. (Not including repeats or 
paid contributions). 
Every week the Sentinel’s lifestyle & culture 
page highlights achievements or special hu-
man interest stories from the St Helena com-
munity, as well as promoting small businesses, 
including  jam making, jewellery making, ca-
terers, cake making, tailoring, bakery, beauty 
salon, water colour artist, hairdressing, farm-
ing and SHAPE.

COMMUNITY 
vs COMMERCIAL
One of the biggest challenges fac-
ing SHBC is striking the balance 
between community services and 
a commercial obligation. SHBC is 
tasked with generating its own rev-
enue over the next few years to sig-
nifi cantly reduce the fi nancial input 
from St Helena Government.
While criticism is made of SHBC 
being established using Govern-
ment funds we strive to develop 
commercial income streams. At the 
same time we receive requests ev-
ery week for free advertising space 
in the Sentinel for worthy causes. 
Having to say no is not easy. That 
said, we do offer special discount 
rates for youth groups and reg-
istered charities, and wherever possible we 
make an effort to report on planned events 
which in turn acts as free advertising. 

CONTROLS
When SHBC launched 
there was concern 
from the public 
whether we could 
operate without Gov-
ernment interference 
over editorial content. 
I’m pleased to say this 
has completely been 
a non-issue. That’s 
not to say all is rosy! 
Communication could 
be improved in certain 
areas, which we are 
working on.

MINIMISING 
HARM
One of the most important elements of our 
code of ethics, is minimising harm.  The close 
knit nature of the community requires sensitiv-
ity when reporting and striking the right bal-
ance between fair, accurate and in the public 
interest, and unnecessarily harmful to an indi-

vidual. Easier said than done at times.
On occasions interviewees are clearly nervous 
about saying something wrong, for whatever 
reason. We have adopted a policy of allowing 
people the opportunity to see an article before 

it goes to print. This 
has proved highly 
effective for all con-
cerned, without com-
promising the Sentinel 
editorial line. 
When requesting an 
interview on a deli-
cate subject, we brief 
the interviewee on the 
general scope of the 
questions and make a 
point of not blind-sid-
ing them with off top-
ic questions to cause 
embarrassment. If we 
want to know about a 

certain topic we will make it clear up front, 
‘this is what we want to talk about.’ Again, this 
works well for all concerned.

A TEAM GAME
The Sentinel is not quite 6 months old, without 
doubt still a baby in media terms. Despite the 

delays we have experienced establish-
ing the radio voice, there is much that 
has been achieved. And a lot still to be 
done.
We could not have gotten to this point 
without our start up team who came 
into the unknown and did an incred-
ible job: Sinead Green, Sherrilee Phil-
lips, Terri Clingham, Sharon Henry 
and Damien O’Bey. 
Newer team members who are already 
helping to build on the progress so 
far: Simon Benjamin, Chloe Terry and 
next week, Kimberley Yon-Roberts.
Working in media is as challenging as 
it is fun. Daily and weekly deadlines 
mean pressure at times, however, I’m 
not sure any other job on the island 
throws up experiences quite like it. 
Members of our team have been bob-

bing around on yachts, ships and barges in the 
bay, climbing onto a roof to photograph solar 
panels, conducting interviews on Botley’s Ley, 
sitting in on LegCo, setting explosives in Ru-
perts, touring the haul road, construction camp 
and airport site, going aboard the NP Glory 4, 
trying out the brand new dentist chair, meeting 
tourists from the cruise ships, swapping sto-
ries with Russian journalists, getting dressed 
up for the Queen’s birthday celebrations at 
Plantation, watching the Deputy Chief of Po-
lice being held down and handcuffed... and on 
and on. 

SUSTAINABILITY
 The ultimate aim is to create true sustainabil-
ity in terms of people. This can’t happen if any 
part of SHBC’s operation relies solely on one 
person. It’s no use things grinding to a halt if 
one of us takes ill or has time off. Developing 
a multi-skilled team with cover in all depart-
ments therefore continues to be a top priority.

continued from page 19 Terri with the fi rst issue 
of the Sentinel

Sinead presenting at Napoleon’s Tomb

Darrin speaking 
with Alan Hudson 
of Basil Read, in 
Ruperts Valley
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Father Fred George 

Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 15 September 
9:15am- Hymn Singing
9:30am- Sabbath School
10:00am- Bible Discussion
11:00am- 12:00pm- Divine Service 
2:00pm- Path Finder Programme
Tuesday 18 September
7:00pm- Bible study at Guinea Grass, (home 
of Andrew & Shara Robinson) 
Wednesday 19 September
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
Thursday 20 September
7:00pm- Bible study at Harford Community 
Centre.
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
For more information, contact Pastor Clack 
Tel No. 2267 
Email grace4grabs@gmail.com

Activities at the Army this week-
end

Sunday 16th September  2012
Jam Club at Half Tree Hollow Hall 

at 10am.   
Praise and Worship Service at Half Tree Hol-
low Hall at 6:30pm All are welcome. Refresh-

ments will follow after the service. 
Monday 17th September 2012

  Mums & Toddlers at Half Tree Hollow Hall  
at 10am. 

  There is always a warm welcome for you at 
the Salvation Army.

If you would like to know more about The 
Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral 

Yon on telephone nos 2703/4358.  

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul  
Sunday 16 September  24 Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,           Cathedral
10.00 a.m.Sung Eucharist,               Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,                            St Peter
Thursday 20 September   
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,                            Arabia
Sunday 23 September  25 Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,           Cathedral
11.00 a.m.Eucharist,                       St Andrew
11.15 a.m.Sung Eucharist, 
St Helena & Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,             Cathedral 

The Parish of St James  
Sunday 16 September  24 Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,                  St James
Wednesday 19 September   
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,            St James
Thursday 20 September   
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing,       St John
Sunday 23 September  25 Sunday of the Year 
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,                  St James
7.00 p.m. Evensong ,                            St John

Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 16 September  24 Sunday of the Year 
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,                      St Matthew
11.00 a.m.Eucharist ,   
Levelwood Community Centre
7. 00 p.m.Sung Eucharist,                  St Mark
Tuesday 18 September   
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,                            St Mark
Friday 21 September 
6.00p.m. Patronal Festival,           St Matthew
Sunday 23 September   23Sunday of the Year 
11.00 a.m.Sung Eucharist,            St Matthew

BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday 16th September
8.45 am Divine Service,    Sandy Bay Chapel
10.45 am Divine Service, 
Knollcombes Chapel 
7.00 pm Divine Service, 
Jamestown Schoolroom
Sermon:  
Sandy Bay, Brian Thomas
Knollcombes, Vincent March
Jamestown, Nick Williams
10.00 am Sunday School, 
Jamestown Schoolroom
Tuesday 11th September
5.00pm Bible Studies, Cape Villa
7.30pm Bible Studies, 
Jamestown Schoolroom
Wednesday 12th September
7.30pm Bible Studies, 
Deadwood at home of Winnie Thomas
Thursday 13th September
5.30pm Bible Studies, Sandy Bay Chapel
7.30pm Bible Studies, Blue Hill 
(Home of Vincent & Vilma March)

For more info contact Pastor Graeme Beckett
Email: graemebbeckett@gmail.com
Tel. 2388

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.og

BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
Thursday 13th September at 8pm

All are welcome.
Know ye, verily, that the happiness of man-

kind lieth in the unity and the harmony of the 
human race, and that spiritual and material 

developments are conditioned upon love and 
unity among all men

Baha'u'llah

                           
The Eternal City in the 

Autumn.

Tomorrow is Friday 
14 September, Holy 
Cross Day so appropri-
ately remembered on 
a Friday this year.   It 
marks the day when the 

wood of the Holy Cross was fi rst displayed in 
Jerusalem.

The pilgrim to Rome expects to visit the sev-
en great churches.   Saint Peter’s of course, 
then there is Saint John’s Lateran, Saint 
Lawrence’s just outside the walls of the old 
city, Saint Sebastion’s,  Saint Stephen’s, Saint 
Paul’s, also outside the walls of the old city 
and fi nally Holy Cross in Jerusalem, or Santa 
Croce in Gerusalemme as it is rendered in 
Italian.   Tomorrow is Holy Cross Day, a good 
opportunity to consider the importance of the 
Holy Cross to us.      The fi rst church of Santa 
Croce, little of which survives today, was 
built within the palace that was constructed 
for Saint Helena shortly after the year 326.   It 
was here that the part of the Cross of Christ 
which was brought to Rome was housed.   
The building was rebuilt in the middle of the 
twelfth century and rebuilt again in the early 
eighteenth century.   Naturally the decorations 
of the church relate to the Holy Cross, He 
who died on it, and how the Cross was found 
by the Emperor Constantine’s mother.   

     Below the main church is the Chapel 
of Saint Helena where there are beautiful 
mosaics about the story of our patron saint.   
They were made in the fi fteenth century by 
Melozzo da Forli.   This chapel is, para-
doxically, one of the oldest parts of the great 
church or basilica.   The newest part was 
built as recently as 1930 and is chapel of the 
relics.   Here, in reliquaries, are the remaining 
portions of the Cross of Calvary.    Actually 
only half of the cross was taken to Rome and 
soon small pieces were being given away to 
churches all over Europe and subsequently, 
all over the world.   

     A few years ago Monsignor McPartland 
very kindly gave a tiny fragment of the True 
Cross to the Diocese of Saint Helena.   It is 
kept in a relatively simple brass reliquary in 
Arabia, the Bishop’s Chapel at Bishopsholme.   
Each year on Good Friday it is taken to the 
Cathedral and it is taken to Saint Helena and 
the Cross on Saint Helena Day.    Can we be 
sure these tiny fragments really are parts of 
the cross on which Jesus died?   No, there is 
no way of proving it.   But we can be sure 
that it is part of that relic in Santa Croce and 

dates back over a thousand years.   More 
importantly we know it is part of that wood 
which millions of Christians over many hun-
dreds of years have used in their devotions 
reminding them of Jesus’s death for us on the 
Cross.   “God loved the World so much that 
he gave his only begotten Son”.    

St.Johns Church
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NEWS PHOTOS ONLINE GALLERY Exclusive ONLINE SENTINEL Photo Special

Top Left ; St. Johns Church. Top Right; Police training at HTH Community Centre.  Bottom Left ; Dorrian Caswell (Bellboys).  Bot-
tom Right; Imogen Henry modelling Th e Sentinel Dress, desgined by JJ Smith.
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NEWS PHOTOS ONLINE GALLERYExclusive ONLINE SENTINEL Photo Special

Top; Misfi ts Celebrate making the Rounders Finals.  Bottom Left ; Track 
Drill Rig on Prosperous Bay Plain with Great Stone Top in background. 
Bottom right; Oscar Th orpe (Harts)
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NOTICE BOARD
Ascension Island Government

VACANCY – TECHNICIAN/ORDERLY
Georgetown Hospital

A position of Technician/Orderly will shortly become available at the Georgetown 
Hospital. We are seeking to recruit a suitably experienced and qualifi ed person to 
fi ll this position. In particular, we are looking for a friendly, fl exible and self moti-

vated individual who is seeking a new challenge and who can work well as part of a team.

The principal duties of the post include:
• The provision of good quality medical care to all patients
• Carrying out radiology duties as instructed by the Senior Medical Offi cer after proper training and supervision
• Driving an ambulance and responding to emergency calls, both during and after working hours (on-call)
• Assisting in various hospital procedures after adequate training, supervision and approval by the medical offi cers
• Attending emergencies when requested by the medical offi cer on duty
• Assisting in maintaining resources to a high standard.

The successful candidate will have:
• A good standard of education, preferably with GCSE’s in science subjects. 
• Have experience of working in a hospital environment.
• Good knowledge and experience in fi rst aid and emergency management of patients.
• The ability to work set hours.
• The ability and interest in learning hospital management of patients from professional staff at the hospital.
• The ability to work effi ciently and effectively with a small professional team. 
• The ability to maintain strict patient confi dentiality at all times.
A clean, valid driving licence for class A & B vehicles is essential.

This is a household (only suitable for someone living on Ascension who is already a member of another person’s house-
hold that provides accommodation and allowances) or single status position and is Graded at Level 4 with a minimum and 
maximum salary band of £7,148 - £10,722 per annum. The successful applicant’s salary will fall within this salary band 
and will depend upon qualifi cations and experience. If engaged on single status, the successful candidate will also receive 
a single allowance of £2,825 per annum; rent free accommodation, utility allowances, mid-tour passage/fl ight, a gratuity 
on completion of 2 year contract, free medical and primary dental treatment and generous baggage allowances.   

Further information about the post is available from the Senior Medical Offi cer on telephone number (+247) 6303 or email 
smo.hospital@ascension.gov.ac . Application forms and a copy of the Job Description are available from the Administra-
tor’s Offi ce by telephoning (+247) 7000 ext 131 or emailing nicola.dillon@ascension.gov.ac.

Completed forms should be submitted to the Human Resources Adviser on fax number +247 6152 or by email to alan.
nicholls@ascension.gov.ac by no later than Monday 24 September 2012.

Alan H Nicholls
Human Resources Adviser
Administration Offi ce
Georgetown
Ascension Island
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NOTICE BOARD

VACANCY FOR A CARE
ASSISTANT

LEARNING DISABILITIES
  SECTOR

The Health and Social Welfare 
Directorate has a vacancy for a Care 
Assistant to work within the Learn-
ing Disabilities Sector.

The salary grade for this post is Grade B commencing at 
£5148 per annum.

For further information about the duties of the post, 
interested persons are asked to contact Mrs Karen Algate, 
Head of Learning Disabilities on telephone number 4414 
or 3343.

Application forms, which are available from the Human 
Resources and Health and Social Welfare Directorates 
should be completed and submitted to the Director Health 
& Social Welfare by Thursday 20 September 2012

C A George (Mrs)
Director of Health & Social Welfare   
10 September 2012

VACANCY FOR A STAFF NURSE – 
LEARNING DISABILITIES

The Health and Social Welfare Direc-
torate has a vacancy for a Staff Nurse, 
Learning Disabilities. The successful ap-
plicant will assist with the provision of a 
high standard of care for all clients who 
are cared for within this sector.

The successful applicant should have the 
St Helena Nursing Certifi cate or equiva-
lent, be enthusiastic, well motivated and 
capable of developing and implementing 
high standards of patient care.

The salary grade for this post is Grade D commencing at £8154 
per annum.

For further information about the duties of the post, interested per-
sons are asked to contact Mrs Karen Algate, Head of Learning 
Disabilities on telephone number 4414 or 3343.

Application forms, which are available from the Human 
Resources and Health and Social Welfare Directorates should be 
completed and submitted to the Director Health & Social Welfare 
by Thursday 20 September 2012.

C A George (Mrs)

Director of Health & Social Welfare    
10 September 2012

VACANCY FOR STAFF NURSE 
GENERAL HOSPITAL

The Health and Social Welfare Direc-
torate has a vacancy for a Staff Nurse 
to work within the General Hospi-
tal. The successful applicant will be 
responsible to the Nursing Sister for 
the provision of high quality nursing 
patient care service.

The successful applicant should have 
the St Helena Nursing Certifi cate or 

equivalent, be able to communicate effectively with patients/
clients their relatives and colleagues, must have excellent re-
porting skills and demonstrate commitment to team work.

The salary grade for this post is Grade D commencing at £8154 
per annum.

For further information about the duties of the post, interested 
persons are asked to contact Anna Crowie, Hospital Nursing 
Offi cer at the General Hospital on telephone number 2500.

Application forms, which are available from the Human 
Resources and Health and Social Welfare Directorates should 
be completed and submitted to the Director Health & Social 
Welfare by Thursday 20 September 2012
C A George (Mrs)
Director of Health & Social Welfare    
10 September 2012

Refurbishment of the Power Station - Update on Progress

The Infrastructure and Utilities Directorate would like to inform all 
residents that further to our notice dated 13 August 2012 (in which 
we explained the work required to refurbish the power station and 
the likely timing of these works), that work has now commenced 
and is progressing as planned. The temporary electricity supply ar-
rangement is being set up and other project tasks are in progress. 
All residents should note that the Power Station site is a construc-
tion site and therefore entry into the site is controlled and restricted 
to authorised personnel only.  Due to Health and Safety require-
ments, members of the public are not allowed to enter the Power 
Station site unless prior arrangements have been made with the In-
frastructure & Utilities Directorate.
Factory acceptance testing in South Africa is now complete and the 
equipment is scheduled to arrive on the Island on 12 September. Ar-
rangements are in place to deliver the equipment directly from the 
RMS to Rupert’s Valley. HM Revenue and Customs have granted 
permission to clear the goods at the Power Station.
As announced before and to enable the contractor to carry out work 
safely and effectively the Power Station will need to be shut down 
sometime in September. During the shutdown period a temporary 
electricity supply arrangement will be put in place. However, there 
will be unavoidable but planned power outages during this period 
to enable the contractor to work on the high voltage equipment and 
to make necessary connections and tests. A shutdown plan will be 
fi nalised this week. 
The Infrastructure & Utilities Directorate will give updates as work 
progresses and give prior notice of all planned power outages. Dis-
ruptions to electricity supply will be kept to an absolute minimum.

David Thomson
Director of Infrastructure and Utilities              07 September 2012
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ASCENSION ISLAND GOVERNMENT

Vacancy - Senior Teacher Secondary  
Two Boats School

Benefi ts worth up to £50K including salary c £25,000 + rent-free accommodation, family healthcare, travel and relocation 
expenses.
Two year contract initially.
Start Date: January 2013

Two Boats School serves all children on Ascension Island between the ages of 3 and 16. There are approximately 100 chil-
dren on roll.  We can offer you a wonderful teaching opportunity in a fantastic location working with a team of dedicated 
and supportive staff.  
The Ascension Island Government is looking for a new Senior Teacher (Secondary), with the ability to teach humanities, 
ICT and ideally French.  

A committed and enthusiastic teacher with leadership experience in the secondary sector, the successful candidate will be 
accountable to the Headteacher and responsible for:
• Strategic leadership of the school with the head and the Senior Teacher (Primary)
• Operational management of the secondary sector
• Ensuring best possible application of the English National Curriculum in local context and preparation for   
              GCSE / IGCSE
• Modelling outstanding teaching and leading colleagues’ professional development
• Acting as exams offi cer, SENCO and CP lead for the secondary sector
• Managing the school ICT network
The post is offered as either a single or accompanied status contract for two years.

The School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and expects all staff to share this commit-
ment. Applicants must be willing to undergo child protection screening appropriate to the post, including checks with past 
employers and the Criminal Records Bureau or relevant Police Station.

Application forms and further details are available from the Administrator’s Offi ce by telephoning 7000 extension 131 or 
by e-mailing nicola.dillon@ascension.gov.ac

If you would like further information about the post please contact the Headteacher David Blunt by email:  david.blunt@
tbschool.edu.ac

Completed application forms should be submitted to the Human Resources Adviser by e-mail alan.nicholls@ascension.
gov.ac by Monday 24th September 2012.

Alan H Nicholls
Human Resources Adviser
Administration Building
Georgetown
Ascension Island
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NOTICE BOARD
ASCENSION ISLAND GOVERNMENT

VACANCY – SCHOOL SECRETARY
Two Boats School will shortly have a vacancy for a School Secretary.  The post will 
require the successful applicant to have a high level of literacy and numeracy.  The 
successful applicant will be required -

(1) To be the front line contact for enquiries from outside the school via telephone, face to face and electronic communication – 
      parents and the wider community.
(2) To complete any typing, laminating, printing and photocopying and distribution of papers requested by the Headteacher and staff.
(3) To undertake all tasks relating to the procurement of goods i.e. place and monitor all orders, receive and check orders and submit
      authorised payment details and monthly order values to Finance.
(4) To handle all cash transactions of the school, including the maintenance of a petty cash account.
(5) To complete the admission details of any new pupils and liaise with their previous school regarding transfer documents and       
      other details.
(6) To maintain all fi les, pupil records and contact details and provide updated class lists as necessary. 
(7) To manage all incoming and outgoing mail including electronic mail.
(8) To undertake any other related duties as requested by the Headteacher.
(9) To tend to sick or injured children in a sympathetic manner.

You will need to be able to work on your own and with others. You should be able to relate well to young people, have a good sense of 
humour and be very patient.  You must be confi dent working with computers and the ability to touch type will be an advantage.  You 
must also be able to maintain the confi dentiality of information regarding areas of school business in particular information relating to 
individual children.  You will also need to have a clean valid driving licence as you will be expected to do mail runs, go to the airhead, 
transport children in the school car when necessary and go to Georgetown to carry out school business. 

The job is graded at Grade 3 with a minimum and maximum salary band of £6,097 - £9,670 per annum.  The successful candidate’s 
salary will fall within this salary band and will depend upon qualifi cations and experience. The post is offered as a Household Status 
Contract for two years (only suitable for a person who is already living on Ascension as a member of an accompanied status
employee’s household), however Single Status with accommodation will be considered for an exceptional candidate bringing new 
expertise to the school. If engaged on single status an allowance of £2825 per annum will also be payable.

Before applying for the post please feel free to contact the Headteacher David Blunt at the school on 6155 for an informal chat about 
the post so that you have a good understanding of the role and what will be expected of you or email david.blunt@tbschool.edu.ac. 

Application forms are available from the Administrator’s Offi ce by telephoning 7000 extension 131 or by e-mailing
nicola.dillon@ascension.gov.ac.

Completed application forms should be submitted to the Human Resources Adviser by hand/post or on fax number 6152 or e-mail 
alan.nicholls@ascension.gov.ac by Monday 24 September 2012.  

The School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and expects all staff to share this commitment. 
Applicants must be willing to undergo child protection screening appropriate to the post, including checks with past employers and 
the Criminal Records Bureau or relevant Police Station

A H Nicholls
Human Resources Adviser
Administration Building
Georgetown
Ascension Island
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OPINION

I ask this question because it would ap-
pear to be remarkably cheap in the minds 
of our current administration. I can-
not understand the mentality of people 
who make such decisions on our behalf, 
which I can only say is disconcerting. If 
the public had been provided with the 
correct information at the time of the 
airport poll for example, knowing there 
might not be a direct fl ight to or from the 
Falklands and Ascension (still being ne-
gotiated, I believe) and also that funding 
to arrange this would have to be found 
from the Public Health budget, would 
the public have voted for it? I cannot 
believe they would. How can they seri-
ously reckon to make savings from the 
public health budget? No one, including 
the most informed Senior Medical Of-
fi cer can predict with any certainty how 
many people will become sick, nor how 
seriously they will be sick, in any given 
year. This would seriously hinder any-
body from producing an accurate budget. 
I would assume that they would base the 
budget to the previous year’s expendi-
ture, but since we are told that population 
statistics all over the world intimate that 
we are living longer, surely the costs of 
keeping an increasingly aged community 
will only ever increase. How then can we 
go about making budget cuts when we 
surely should be aware that the budget 
might well increase? We have already 
seen clinic closures with mitigating mea-
sures which cost more in transport ex-
penditure. It would seem inevitable that 
these transport costs will be cut next year. 
I would agree that there would appear to 
be obvious savings in this area because 
staff are still transported from Longwood 
to work in Half Tree Hollow and visa 
versa, which appears absolutely crazy to 
me!

Our Social Service Department appears 
not to be socially aware either. They ap-
pear to be just a legal enforcement agen-
cy but without the power to express the 
social concerns that they must recognise 

are implicit within the recent changes 
in legislation, to our administration. It 
seems totally unreasonable to make the 
working child who lives with parents 
who are in receipt of benefi ts, keep the 
entire family. Surely all this can ulti-
mately achieve is make the working 
child leave home, probably a lot ear-
lier than they would normally, where 
their rent and food bills would equate 
to substantially less than supporting 
their entire family at home or decline 
to work because there are no benefi ts 
apart from the income related ones. 
What are we trying to teach our chil-
dren with this sort of inept legislation? 
Concerns for people living in abject 
poverty have been raised by at least 
one councillor who recognised that 
one would not be able to survive on the 
current levels of benefi t but apart from 
an interesting read in the newspaper 
nothing has actually materialised yet 
to alleviate the plight of the poor.

My concern is that I would like to see 
the senior management at the hospital 
make decisions based on medical facts 
and not fi nancial constraints. Equally I 
would like our Social service depart-
ment to make socially aware decisions. 
If these two basic points are not pos-
sible then remove the pretence that 
we “care” and close the departments 
down, or only provide for the persons 
who can afford to pay for it and allow 
the others to die, I must say peacefully 
because they seem to be given enough 
drugs when they are known to be dy-
ing or destined for a free fi nal holiday 
to Cape Town. I am sorry for my cyni-
cism but it does seem obvious to me 
that these policies will inevitably lead 
to my conclusions. I hope I do not re-
quire the services of either of these 
departments in the future because I 
guess I should phone my friends say-
ing “good bye” before I leave home.

Les Baldwin

WHAT IS THE 
PRICE OF A
HUMAN LIFE?

FOR SALE

Grey Ford Escort MK 6, 1.8 L 
Petrol. Reg  Nr: 1872
Priced at £3000 ono

Contact Person: Liana 
Tel Nr during the week: 2500 

or at night and weekends
3197.

Football
Manchester United are waiting to see the extent 
of an injury picked up by Robin van Persie after 
he was forced off in Holland’s win over Hungary.  
Van Persie  was taken off during the 4-1 World 
Cup qualifying win with a thigh injury, but coach 
Louis van Gaal moved to play down fears. Van 
Gaal claims the substitution was a “precautionary 
measure”.”It does not seem to be too serious, but 
we did not want to take any risks,” Van Gaal told 
Dutch broadcaster SBS6.

Tennis
Serena Williams showed incredible resolve to 
outlast Victoria Azarenka and secure her fourth 
US Open title. The 30-year-old lifted her 15th 
Grand Slam singles crown - and fourth in New 
York - with a 6-2 2-6 7-5 win in 138 minutes on 
Arthur Ashe Stadium. World number one Aza-
renka served for the match, but Williams broke 
in a run of four ruthless games to triumph.  She 
became the fi rst player aged over 30 to win the US 
Open women’s singles since Martina Navratilova 
in 1987. “I honestly can’t believe I won,” said the 
American. “I was preparing my runner-up speech 
because she was playing so great.” 

Andy Murray ended Britain’s 76-year wait for 
a male Grand Slam singles champion with an epic 
victory over Novak Djokovic in the US Open 
fi nal. Murray, 25, emulated Fred Perry’s 1936 
achievement, winning 7-6 (12-10) 7-5 2-6 3-6 6-2 
in four hours 54 minutes in the Arthur Ashe Stadi-
um. Murray also reached the Wimbledon fi nal and 
won Olympic gold this summer. “When I realised 
I had won, I was a little bit shocked, I was very 
relieved and I was very emotional,” said Murray. 
Despite his other successes, this result will argu-
ably have a greater impact on his career and the 
future of tennis in the United Kingdom.

Cricket
Rain was eventually the winner at Old Trafford 
as the second match of the Twenty20 series be-
tween England and South Africa was abandoned. 
The hosts were 29-2 after 4.1 overs in reply to the 
Proteas’ total of 77-5 after the contest had already 
been reduced to nine overs per side due to earlier 
inclement weather. A result would have been re-
corded had another fi ve balls been bowled - and 
England would have won had they added another 
13 - but South Africa  will still lead the series 1-0 
heading to the third and fi nal match at Edgbaston.
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SCHOOLS & NOTICE BOARD

APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that applications have been received in respect of the following proposals:
 

1. Proposed installation of pre fabricated bus shelter, Milestone, Sandy Bay.
2. Proposed installation of a pre fabricated bus shelter, White Gate, St Pauls.

Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main Street, 
Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30 a.m. to 4 p.m., during the period of fourteen days from the date of this notice. 

  
Any person who wishes to make representations on any of the above applications should make them in writing within that 
period to the Secretary, Land Planning and Development Control Board, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown.

Alfred V Isaac

Planning Offi cer 
Email: planning.offi  cer@legalandlands.gov.sh

DATED THIS 13th DAY OF SETEMBER 2012

..                                        

 IT’S A SUNNY DAY  

SO LET’S GO. 

WE’RE   IN THE PLAY GROUND. 

WE RUN UP AND   DOWN WE FEEL REALLY   HOT.  

  LET’S   SIT    DOWN.   

  UP   THE   LADDER   THROUGH   THE   BARS, 

DOWN   THE    POLE   OF   THE CLIMBING   FRAME, 

UP THE   LADDER  AND  DOWN  THE  SLIDE 

 THEN    DO  IT   AGAIN. 

OUT   TIME,  IN  TIME 

R UN    AROUND    AND  SHOUT    TIME 

SHAKE  IT  ALL  ABOUT  TIME,  

OUT  TIME   OUT  TIME                               BY CHARLIZE 

Long and wriggly

Munching, Munching

So delicious –

A crunchy, green cabbage.

Eating and growing

Eating and growing,

Until one day he went to sleep,

Curled up in a chrysalis,

And it explodes with colours.

Poems contributed by previous year 3/4 
students at Harford.
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NOTICE BOARD
The Secretariat

Corporate Services
Government of St Helena

St Helena Island
South Atlantic Ocean

STHL 1ZZ

TENDER NOTICE
INVITATIONS FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF

 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY EQUIPMENT AND 
SERVICES 

SECRETARIAT

The Information Technology Section of the Secretariat invites expressions of interest from IT Suppliers, who wish to participate in a 
prequalifi cation process for the Supply of IT Technology Equipment and Services to the Government of St Helena, which consist of 
the following items:
A. HP Desktop Computers and Monitors
B. HP Deskjet and Laser Printers
C. APC Uninterruptible Power Supplies
D. 3Com Switches
E. Toshiba Laptops
F. HP Scanners
G. Cisco Routers and Switches
H. Canon Cameras
I. Microsoft Volume Licensing Software
J. Microsoft OEM Software
K. HP Consumables.
L. After Sales Technical Support and Services
M. Dell Desktop Computers and Monitors

Companies are in the fi rst instance requested to submit a positive interest in participation via letter, email or fax before Wednesday 
3rd  October 2012, to the below address giving details of experience in the supply of IT Equipment and associated services.  Please 
include your contact details for receipt of the Prequalifi cation Dossier.
Mr Derek Henry
Acting Deputy Chief Secretary
Castle
Jamestown
St Helena Island
Tel No:  290 2314
Fax No: 290 2598
Email:  manager.ca@sainthelena.gov.sh

Secretariat
Date: 10th September 2012

Telephone: +(290) 2470      Facsimile: +(290) 2598      E-mail: itsm@sainthelena.gov.sh     www.sainthelena.gov.sh
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NOTICE BOARD

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT SURVEYOR
£15,000 - £20,000 per annum (subject to qualifi cations and experience)

Enterprise St Helena (ESH) is seeking an experienced property professional to help drive economic 
growth through property development and investment.

Reporting to the Property Director you will help deliver change on St Helena, through the provision of 
sites for development, the growth of tourism accommodation and facilities, and the bringing together of 

the private and public sectors to satisfy future commercial property needs for the island. 

For a copy of the Terms of Reference and an Application Form, or to simply discuss this role, please 
call Stuart Planner on (+290) 2920, or email at stuart.planner@esh.co.sh . Applications should be sub-
mitted to Mrs Natasha Bargo, Human Resources and Administration Manager, at No. 2 Main Street, 

Jamestown, or via natasha.bargo@esh.co.sh to be received no later than 12:00 hrs on 
Monday 1st October.

Orange Tree Oriental Restaurant, 
Jamestown. Tel:2126

New September Offer every Thursday and Friday

HOT BUFFET DINNER FOR JUST 
£8

“A Great Plate for Eight Straight”

Choose from a Help-Yourself Selection of varied and
interesting international dishes

HOTPLATE SERVICE COMMENCES AT 7.30PM
 TABLE BOOKING ESSENTIAL

Desserts and Coffee offered from our normal Menu at 
supplemental charge.  A La Carte Dining not normally 

available on Buffet nights.

GROUP BOOKINGS WELCOMED 
CALL DAISY NOW ON 2126 OR 3370

Please note our regular Opening Times are
 Monday to Saturday 12noon - 2.30pm (Lunch)

 5pm - 9.30pm (Dinner)

ST HELENA GOVERNMENT

VACANCY
SHG requires a Station Offi cer to work in the 
St Helena Fire & Rescue Service of the Police 
Directorate.

The Station Offi cer must have operational 
experience and knowledge of fi re-fi ghting and 

sea-rescue techniques, and be able to communicate effectively.  

Salary for the post is Grade E, commencing at £10,275 per annum.
Closing date for applications is 28 September 2012.

For further information please look on the SHG website or view the 
notice board in the foyer of the HR Directorate, at No 3 Main St, 
Jamestown. 
 
Application forms and information packs are available from the Police 
and Human Resources Directorates.

Barbara A George (Mrs) Assoc CIPD
Director of Human Resources                                                        
11 September 2012
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Terrence ‘Jabbers’ Lawrence

SKITTLES

03 Sep
Woodpeckers 510 bt. Parttimers 483

L. HSc. Ann Andrews 55 Patricia Crowie 53
G. HSc. Tris Moyce 61 Gavin Ellick 59
G. HSp. Tris Moyce 17 Ronnie Lawrence 14

Mark Thomas 16 Denny Leo 14
Bandits 5219 bt. Who Cares 488

L. HSc. Wendy Plato 67 Shandy Osborne 61
G. HSc. Andrew Yon 65 Dion Richards 66
L. HSp. Wendy Plato 14 Shandy Osborne 17
G. HSp. Brian Thomas 18 Dion Richards 16
05 Aug

Never Readys 535 bt. Roller belles 452
L. HSc. Cilla Henry 73 Penny Bowers 64
G. HSc. Dion Thomas 71
L. HSp. Cilla Henry 16 Penny Bowers 16
G. HSp. Fabian Peters 15

Dion Thomas 15
Hazards 460 bt. Alcometers 445

L. HSc. Claire Duncan 64

JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY CENTRE

SKITTLES SEASON 2012 NINE A SIDE LEAGUE RESULTS

L. HSc. Claire Duncan 64
G. HSc. Charlie Young 60 Gary Corker 59
L. HSp. Claire Duncan 14
G. HSp. Ray Hudson 13

Patttimers has been posrponed until Monday 1 October
Fixtures for Wed 19 Sep Alcometers v Bandits & Roller Belles v
Mon 17 Sep: Never Redays v Who Cares & Hazards v Woodpeckers
Next week's fixtures:

SHOOTING NEWS

GOLF NEWS
Parttimers lost ground in the standings as they were beaten by rivals 
Woodpeckers who are still locked at the top on 18 points with Never 
Readys and Bandits.
In the fi rst match on Monday, Parttimers suffered their 3rd league 
defeat as they recorded their lowest score of the season. Gavin ‘Duff’ 
Ellick top scored with 59. Tris Moyce (61) and John Cranfi eld (60) 
were main scorers for Woodpeckers.  In the other match, Brian ‘Hen-
ry’ Thomas (62), Martin Plato (60), Wendy Plato (67) and Andrew 
‘Speed’ Yon (65) helped Bandits maintain their 3rd position in the 
table with a comfortable win over Who Cares despite, Shandy Os-
borne making 61, Dion Richards 66 and Toby Constantine 62. 
On Wednesday, Keith Peters (60), Charlie Wade (63), Cilla Henry 
(73) and Dion Thomas (71) helped Never Readys to keep the top spot 
in the table with a convincing win over Roller Belles as Penny Bow-
ers made 64. The 2nd Match saw Hazards pick up their 3rd win as 
they defeated bottom of the table Alcometers in a low scoring match. 
Charlie Young top scored with 60 for Hazards and Claire Duncan 
made 64 for Alcometers.

P W T L Pt P/F
Never Readys 11 9 0 2 18 5728
Woodpeckers 11 9 0 2 18 5662
Bandits 11 9 0 2 18 5628
Roller Belles 11 3 0 8 6 5370
Who Cares 11 3 0 8 6 5239
Hazards 11 3 0 8 6 5216
Alcometers 11 0 0 11 0 5036

LEAGUE STANDINGS AT 5th. SEPTEMBER

Mark ‘Lego’ Thomas (Bandits)

Saturday 8 September 2012-09-10
26 players  (13 teams) took part in the 18 Hole Texas Scramble in lovely weath-
er. In fi rst place was Freda and Shotty Green on 42 points. Runner’s-Up Lawson 
Henry and Richard Wallace on 41 pts.  Lawson and Richard claimed the Two-
ball Pool with two 2’s.
Sunday 9 September
24 players took part in the 18 Hole Monthly Medal. In fi rst place was Arthur 
Francis with  a nett 67.  Runner-Up was Patrick Henry on nett 69. The Two-Ball 
pool was claimed by Larry Legg on the 7th and 16  holes. Good to see you back 
on the Course Larry  priming up for the 2012 Open Championship.
Special Prizes for the 2012 Open Championship--- Sponsored by Golf Captain 
2012 Open Champion    ………... Cheque for    £75.00
First Runner – Up       ………….. Cheque  for   £50.00
Second Runner-Up    …………..   Cheque  for   £25.00
Qualifying Round Starts on the 22 September 2012.
Sign up today- do not delay.
Saturday 15 September  18 Hole Stroke Play – Playing to the Furrows.
Sponsored by FOX MOTORS.
Sunday 16  Pre - Warm up for the 2012 Open.  A chance to sharpen those chip-
ping and putting techniques.
Happy swinging and let’s hope the weather is at its best for the Open.
John J G/C

September 11 2012
Pin Breakers 328 bt Lucky Strikes 297

L. HSc. Joy Bowers 57 Kedell Lawrence 56
G. HSc. Lynton Peters 57 Hensil Philips 55

Ronald Williams 57
Lucky Shots 312 bt Family Favourites 282

L. HSc. Rroxanne Fowler 55 Vilma Peters 47
G. HSc. Damien Benjamin 58 Leslie Richards 60
G. HSp. Graham Peters 13 Leslie Richards12
Fixtures 18 September 2012
Punishers V Lucky Shots
Family Favourites v Movers & Shakers

BLUE HILL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
SKITTLES RESULTS

JAMESTOWN RIFLE CLUB
11 SEPTEMBER 2012

Only 6 members visited the club on shoot night this week.  It was a calm beau-
tiful moonlit night, even a few cockroaches paid us a visit, streaming down 
the wall which gave Deirdre and Kara a fright as they started screaming and 
jumping around the club house.  What a sight we can never believe what fun 
and excitement these little critters contribute to our lives.
Since we started shooting on the A Series targets most of the scores have been 
rather low.  The higher score is not given for hitting a line 9 or line 10 there  
must be a clear gauging vision of the line when calculating scores to win the 
higher number.  However everyone is happy to keep practicing and we look 
forward to seeing some good results in the next medal competition. Kara kept 
a steady pace again this week with 92 and 93.3, Patrick Young didn’t match his 
last week’s scores he shot 97.1, 95 and 97.3. Next week will be a fun doubles 
competition no scoring will be called and the draw will be done for singles 
and pairs after the shoot is fi nish.  It should be fun let’s make it a good night, 
see you all next week!
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ROUNDERS FIXTURES

Sunday 16 September
14:15pm, Blue Harts vs Misfi ts
Umpires, Provided by WSA

Rastas 9 Misfi ts 17
LOM: Tara Pelembe (Misfi ts)

Sunday 09 September

Rookies 3Blue Hartz 13
LOM: Lavanda Leo (Blue Hartz)
YPOM: Chelsea Young (Blue Hartz)

ROUNDERS RESULTS

Chole Terry SHBC

Tara Pelembe (Misfi ts)

On a sunny yet windy 
Sunday afternoon, Misfi ts 
beat Rastas 17 – 9 in the 
knockout semi fi nals. 
Misfi ts batted fi rst and right from the fi rst hit of 
the game Tara Pelembe was on the ball, mak-
ing half a rounder. Misfi ts played well, making 
quite a few half rounders, steadily accumulat-
ing score, until Julie George’s sky ball and 
Daryl Legg’s hit into the left fi eld was caught, 
stemming the fl ow.  Rastas settled into fi elding 
with Christine Caswell commanding the infi eld 
and combining with backstop Terri Clingham 
to stump Mia Henry at fi rst base.  Lucy Caesar 
rocketed the ball high which fell into the hands 
of Claire Harris confi dently leaving just, Tara 
Pelembe, Cara Joshua and Alena Scott batting.  
The score increased further with a wonder hit 
into deep fi eld from Tara, who throughout the 
game made 8 rounders.  Jessica Sim’s solid 
throw in wasn’t enough to stop Tara making an-
other rounder.  Alena made a good connection 
with the ball striking it far into the fi eld, despite 
Rastas frantic scramble to bring it in, Misfi ts 
added another rounder.  The game continued 
to go in Misfi ts favour with Tara’s hit bounc-
ing out of the hands of Skye Baldwin and Cara 
making a rounder with her drive into the deep 
fi eld just missing the open hands of Sally Hick-
ling. After this, Rastas quickly got back into the 
swing of things, with Christine fi rst stumping 
Alena on fi rst base and the very next ball Tara.  

The fi rst innings score for the Misfi ts was a 
sound 13.5 points.
Rastas batting started off well with their hits 
permitting them to reach second base. A power-
ful strike by Christine earned her team their fi rst 
full rounder.  However Rastas steady build up of 
points was soon put on hold as Misfi ts tightened 
their fi elding strategy.  Cara got a fi rm hand on 
Christine’s fast driven ball, catching her out.  
The solid combination of Misfi ts backstop Tara 
and Lucy on fi rst base saw a few of the Ras-
tas players stumped out. Fiona Benjamin’s top 
edge was comfortably caught by Tara, whose 
star performance earned her Lady of the Match. 
Lilly Andrews’ strike went straight to Lucy and 
she too was stumped at fi rst base.  Jessica and 
Terri remained 
the last two ladies 
batting and each 
made a rounder 
before Lucy swift-
ly stumped Jessica 
at fi rst base. Terri 
failed to add to her 
team’s tally with 
her 3 hits. Rastas 
scoring a steady 7.
Misfi ts returned to 
bat, but this time 
Rastas were rar-
ing to go. Misfi ts 
only managed to 
accumulate points 
by half round-
ers as the fi elding 
limited them to 
second base. Lucy 
thumped the ball 

into deep fi eld, but Rastas responded quickly 
and she was stumped out by Lilly on fourth 
base.  Christine was on the ball again, catch-
ing out a number of the ladies with her quick 
refl exes.  Misfi ts second innings came to a close 
when Lilly impressively threw the ball into the 
batter’s box, before the 2 remaining Misfi ts bat-
ters could pass 4th base. Misfi ts added 3.5 mak-
ing a total of 17.
Rastas second innings saw them make just 2 
rounders, when they needed at least 10 to stay 
in the match.  Lucy’s outstanding performance 
on fi rst base for Misfi ts saw the majority of 
Rastas players stumped at her base and Misfi ts 
advanced to the 2012 rounders knockout fi nal.
After the game, Tara Pelembe said, “I think it 
went well. I think we probably played the best 
that we ever played in the fi eld and batting in 
the fi rst innings. We chose our positions, we 
moved around a bit but I think the experience 
of the league set us up for this.” The impressive 
win by the Misfi ts means that they are through 
to the knockout fi nal and will take on Blue 
Hartz next week.  Cara Joshua stated, “We feel 
really good about this because we didn’t do so 
well in the league as such, we probably came 
next to last so coming up to the knockout now, 
this is a good achievement for us.”

Claire Fowler (Misfi ts) Bridget Henry (Rastas) Daryl Legg (Misfi ts)

Misfi ts 
through 
to the Final WSA ROUNDERS

KNOCKOUT FINAL
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After being the fi rst team 
to take points off Rovers 
last week, Fugees found 
themselves on the wrong 
end of a surprising 3-0 de-
feat on Saturday by a reju-
venated Harts.
I had been looking forward to this fi xture since 
being told earlier in the week I would be cov-
ering the game; it had all the ingredients of a 
classic, not least because of the St Paul’s derby 
element. Harts season has been up and down, 
losing their way at times as well as some key 
players. Fugees on the other hand, after a poor 
start have gone from strength to strength, so, in 

my opinion, were slight fa-
vourites. 
The opening exchanges 
were cautious, both teams 
seemed more conscious 
not to concede rather than 
showing too much of their 
usual forward intent. Ri-
cardo Herne, playing his 
last match for Fugees this 
season, drew the fi rst save. 
A free kick from 40 yards, 
destined for the top left 
corner was pushed over 
by Harts keeper, Damien 
O’Bey. At the other end 
Lemarc Augustus in goal 
for Fugees was forced to 
make a save from a good 
effort by Shane Stroud.
Over exuberance from 
Harts defender, Eugene 
Williams, sliding in on 
Christen Yon, earned him 
a ticking off from referee 

Harts Are Back!
Darrin Henry SHBC

Martin Andrews.
Sunshine turned to rain on 22 mins as this cagey 
affair continued. Harts were edging the advan-
tage with some tidy passing through midfi eld, 
but even so, not quite the thriller I had antici-
pated. The fi rst goal came just before the half 
hour mark. Dane Wade on the left wing pumped 
a hopeful ball over the top for Harts strikers, 
but it was over-hit. The bounce however, de-
ceived Augustus in goal, going over his head 
and into the net for 1-0 Harts. It was a soft goal 
to concede; even Harts celebrations seemed a 
little sheepish. But the game kicked into life a 
bit, more urgency and bite. Fugees upped their 
game and pushed Harts back for spells with 
Kevin Hudson and Christen Yon linking up 
well, foiled only by the number of Harts bodies 
had defending their penalty area.
Stroud hit another peach of a strike for Harts 
that whacked the underside of the bar and 
bounced down but not over the line. Hudson 
then almost found an equaliser as he curled a 
corner for Fugees into the box and against the 
crossbar.
The fi rst half fi nally ended after 6 extra minutes 
had been played.
Another rash challenge from Eugene Williams 
earned him a yellow card at the start of the 
second period. Herne connected sweetly with 
a volleyed effort but it was straight at keeper 
O’Bey who was able to push it over the bar. Fu-
gees were fi nding their rhythm. Anton Henry, 
Yon and Herne were causing problems and 
the ever willing Clayton Thomas was working 
tirelessly on the left side. All this effort should 
have paid off in the 63rd minute. Thomas broke 
into the left hand side of the Harts penalty box 
and lobbed the ball over the advancing O’Bey, 
dropping it perfectly in the 6 yard area for 3 
Fugees strikers running in. Somehow the usu-
ally potent Herne miscued his fi nish and fi red 
painfully high over the bar with the goal at his 
mercy.

Kyle Yon  (Fugees) Dane Wade (Harts)

Clayton Yon (Harts)
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FOOTBALL  FIXTURES
Saturday 15 September
1.30pm, Rovers vs Harts
Linesman, Bellboys & Raiders
3.30pm, Raiders vs Bellboys
Linesman, Harts & Rovers
Sunday 16 September
1.30pm, Wirebirds vs Fugees
Linesman, Scouts & Crystal Rangers

Harts 3 Fugees 0
Dane Wade
Simon Bennett
Oscar Thorpe
MOM: Clayton Yon
YPOM: Shane Stroud

Saturday 08 September

Crystal Rangers 0Rovers 8

MOM: Rico Benjamin

Rico Benjamin 4
Dean Okali
Peter Benjamin
Ross O’Dean
Nicky Stevens (OG)

FOOTBALL  RESULTS

FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE
P W D L GF GA Pts GD

Rovers 12 11 1 0 37 5 34 32
Harts 12 9 1 2 40 18 28 22
Fugees 13 6 5 2 35 20 23 15
Raiders 13 5 3 5 28 23 18 5
Bellboys 12 5 2 5 37 15 17 22
Wirebirds 12 4 0 8 22 49 12 27
C. Rangers 13 1 2 10 18 49 5 31
Scouts 13 1 2 10 10 47 5 37

FOOTBALL HOTSHOTS
Kevin Hudson Fugees 15
Ross O'Dean Rovers 12
Scott Crowie Bellboys 12
Michael Williams Harts 10
Mark Williams Raiders 9
Ricardo Herne Fugees 9
Rico Benjamin Rovers 9
Jamie Thomas Wirebirds 6
Ajay Bennett Crystal Rangers 5
Anthony Bennett Bellboys 5
Clayton Benjamin Rovers 5
Josh Young Bellboys 5
Oscar Thorpe Harts 5
Rico Williams Harts 5

pertly stroked home a penalty kick which was 
awarded after a handball in the box.
Ryan Benjamin’s early season form had many 
tipping him to be 2012’s player of the season, 
but since his performance levels have dipped.  
However on Sunday, Bellboys star man was 
back to his best.  His superb individual run on 
the right fl ank and near post fi nish gave Bell-
boys their fourth and a 2 goal cushion.
As play resumed for the second half Josh Young 
came into his own.  Engineering space on the 
right fl ank and whipping in trademark crosses 
for the horde of Bellboys players waiting in 
the Birds penalty area to get themselves on the 
score sheet.
As Wirebirds spirits dropped even lower, Ryan 
Benjamin completed a well deserved hat trick, 
Scott Crowie saw his penalty kick saved, but 
headed home the resulting corner kick and An-
thony Bennett tapped home a Josh Young cross.
Jamie Thomas’ swivel and shot in Bellboys 
penalty area earned him his second goal of the 
match.  But it came far too late and just minutes 
later 3 blasts on the referees whistle signifi ed 
the end of the contest.
Keith Yon and Tommy Young gave their com-
ments after the fi nal whistle.  “In the beginning 
it looked a little bit like dodge ball,” said Keith, 
“because we went down one nil very surpris-
ingly, then equalised and then went behind 
again in a matter of minutes.”  I asked about his 
mis-kicked clearance.  “Unfortunately it was a 
clearance that I didn’t get much height on, but it 
was a superb strike from Leroy.  He hit it really 
well and caught me unawares.”
“I was a bit sloppy today,” said Tommy, having 
missed a few opportunities to get on the score 
sheet, “but I was looking for my teammates 
more than myself.  I wanted Bennett to get his 
hat trick.”  Speaking about Jamie Thomas of the 
Wirebirds.  “He’s going to be St. Helena’s fi rst 
superstar,” said Tommy “it was unfortunate that 
he missed the penalty, and Keith put him under 
a lot of pressure for the rebound, but he’s a great 
player.”

Wirebirds 3Bellboys 7
Leroy Fowler
Jamie Thomas 2

MOM: Ryan Benjamin (Bellboys)
YPOM: Jamie Thomas (Wirebirds)

Ryan Benjamin 3
Scott Crowie 2
Anthony Bennett 2

Sunday 09 September

Scouts 1Raiders 3
Cody Henry

MOM: Meshara Yon (Raiders)

Damien Stevens 2
Marvin Benjamin 

continued from back page

Josh Young (Bellboys)

Simon Bennett punished them 10 minutes later. 
He hit a speculative shot from out on the right 
wing. The goalkeeper completely misjudged 
the fl ight of the ball, running out too far, too 
quickly and although he managed to get fi n-
ger tips to it he couldn’t stop the ball ending 
up in the net for 2-0 Harts. It was all over for 
Fugees. Harts were having a solid game and it 
was clear they weren’t going to allow this to 
slip. Martin Joshua was anchoring midfi eld and 
all around him the boys in blue were doing their 
bit. Dane on the left, Bennett on the right and 
Ryan George in a central position were all com-
peting well. Martin Buckley and Tyrel Ellick 
also put in a good shifts in defence. But for me, 
Harts stand out player was Clayton Yon at left 
back. Tenacious and sure in the tackle, great po-
sitional alertness and very productive with his 
distribution from the back. He was a big part of 
the reason that season’s top scorer Hudson was 
unable to increase his total.
Oscar Thorpe added a third for Harts, 1 minute 
from the end. A well taken header, best goal of 
the game. Harts 3, Fugees 0.
Martin Joshua spoke after the game: “I think 
our midfi eld dominated the game today, our de-
fence knew what they were doing, so that made 
it easy for us. Tackles were a bit fi erce but we 
got control of the game and had to make those 
tackles, bring the play back and slow it down 
again.”
I asked Martin Buckley (Jackson) whether he 
had expected to have such convincing win. 
“Yes, I think I did,” he replied, “overall if you 
look on paper we have a better team, but they 
did fi ght and make us chase it.”
Ricardo Herne leaves for the UK this week, so 
had just fi nished his last game for Fugees. “Not 
quite the result we wanted,” said Herne, “but it 
was a good battle, great competition. Harts are 
a team that play the ball about and you can’t 
take them unless you do the same thing. This 
is my last game of the season, I thought I may 
have gone out with a bang, but it didn’t hap-
pen.”
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Damien O’Bey SHBC

continued on page 35

THE GREAT RECOVERY
Lee Yon (Bellboys) Leroy Fowler (Wirebirds)

Ryan Benjamin’s hat trick and 2 goals 
each from Scott Crowie and Anthony 
Bennett sent Bellboys to a 7-3 victory 
against Wirebirds in Sundays 13:30 foot-
ball fi xture.
In a game that had everything Bellboys got off to the worst possible start.  
Wirebirds kicked off playing an optimistic punt into the left channel.  
Bellboys Nigel Benjamin averted the threat playing a routine back pass to 
his keeper Keith Yon.  However Keith mis-kicked his clearance straight 
to Wirebirds midfi eld ace Leroy Fowler, who’s fi rst time volley found the 
back of Bellboys net.
Despite conceding within the fi rst minute, Bellboys gradually settled into 
the match.  Leroy Caswell swapped defensive duties to play in more ad-
vanced role.  His experience and composure, complimented Ryan Ben-
jamin’s creativity, and Tommy Lee Young’s work rate perfectly, and the 
fl uent passing that has been synonymous with Bellboys this season was 
soon on display.
Bellboys equalised with a typical fl owing move.  Josh Young’s cross fi eld 

ball found Scott Crowie on the opposite fl ank, who whipped in a cross 
towards the near post, Ryan Benjamin’s late run, allowed him to steal into 
the box and nod home to even up the scores.
Wirebirds response was immediate.  Having Warren Thomas and Alistair 
Buckley in midfi eld allowed Gibby Young to play in a more advanced 
role.  In turn he expressed creativity, chipping and fl icking delicate passes 
in the fi nal third.  One such pass allowed Jamie Thomas to run clear.  One 
on one with last season’s keeper of the season, young Jamie remained 
composed and stroked the ball into the bottom left hand corner to restore 
the Bird’s lead.
After regaining the lead Wirebirds enjoyed a period of the match where 
they began to dominate proceedings.  Buckley and Warren started to edge 
the midfi eld battle, whilst Jamie’s running of the ball and Gibby’s passing 
ability proved a constant threat.  During this period of play, Birds should 
have extended their lead.  Once again Jamie Thomas caused grief for the 
Bellboys defence, with a piece of trickery and a burst of pace he was able 
to round left back Lee Yon.  As the striker bore down on goal, Lee’s tackle 
from behind upended Jamie and referee Carlyn Yon pointed to the penal-
ty spot.  Jamie picked himself up to take the penalty, but Keith Yon made 
an excellent save and did enough to force Jamie to hit the rebound wide.
Had the Bird’s extended their lead the match could have quite possibly 
taken a different direction. However Bellboys settled and bit by bit edged 
their way back into the game, equalising with 10 minutes left to play in 
the fi rst half.  Josh Young whipped in a corner which was headed home 
by Anthony Bennett.
Minutes later Bellboys took the lead.  Scott Crowie stepped up and ex


